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HAmaiHbNBURO Cnn.cn, corner of Main and Ellra both Streets. ReT.T. D. Bbll, Pastor. Preaching at 11 o'clrok, A. M^on every alternate Sab- bath, and every Sabbath night. Prayer Meeting every Tuesday night, 
r RocKinoHAM Church, Main Street, avoiding the Post Office. Kev. D. C. Irwih, Pastor. Preaching every Sabbath, at 11 o'clock. A. M. and at Bight. Sunday School every Sabbath at 9 o'clock. 
METHODIST. 
i AKbRlW Chabil, Ocroan Street, near West Market. ®ev. P. F. Auoubt, Pastor. ^ . Preaching at 11 o'clock. A. M. every alternate Sabbath. Sunday School every Sabbath at 2 o'clock. 
- M. K. Church, West Market Street. Rev. A. Po* Boudk, Pastor. Preaching at II o'clock, A. M., every alternate Sab- 
fratt*.   I 
jfuisojric. 
Rocrimoiiam Union Eonoi, No. 27, F. A. M , meets 
In Masonic Temple, Main Street, on the Ist and 3d Sat- 
urday evenings of each month. 
RocrixuhamChaptkr, No. 6, R. A.M.. meets on the 4th Saturday evoning of each moniji, In Masonic Tem- ple, Main Street.  
•MtOrESSIOJTjtl. V^HDB. 
JAMES H. HARRIS, 
SVR&EOJr i D EJTT T8T, 
CUSHEN & SHEIBY, 
Publishers aud Proprietors. 
VOL I. 
ROETUW. 
CAN THERE B E HARM IN KI8SING1 
The waters kiss the pebbly shore, 
The winds si) kiss the hills; 
The sunbeams kUs the tulip bud, 
For the odor it distils. 
The dew-drops kiss the rose at morn, 
The coreus dow at eve, 
The fern and flowers, in circling clasp. 
Their mystic beauties weave. 
The moonbeams kiss the clouds at night, 
The star-gems kiss the sea ; 
While shadows dreamy, soft and light, 
Are kissing on the lea. 
The zephyrs kiss the budding pink 
That blooms on beauty's lip; 
And ruder blasts, though cold and chill. 
Its ruby nectar sip. 
The winds, the wavos, the bndding flowers, 
The laughing, merry rills, 
Are kissing all from morn to eve, 
And clouds still kiss the hills. 
Even heaven and earth do meet to kiss 
Tli rough teak, of sparkling dew; 
In kissing, then, can there be jiarm 1 




HARRISON BURG, VALLEY OF VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6, 1866. 
QRADUATB OF THB BALTIMORE COLLROB OF DENTAL SURGKUY, 
RESPECTFULLY informs his old patrons and 
the public generally, that he has resumed his practice, and is permanently located in liar- ■ai ioub uu ac jsi..  J ^
risonburff, Va. 
He is prepared to perform all operations upon 
the mouth and natural teeth, and to insert artifi- 
cial teeth from one up to a full set, on the Silver, Gold or Vulcanite Plate. 
All operations warranted to compete with any performed in the cities or elsewhere. 
TERMS INVARIABLY CASH. 
zegy-rtliiee and residence removed neat door 
to Locke ft Compton's Store, M»in Street. 
Oct. 11, 18fi5.-ly  
W. W. S. BUTLBB. V- a. OFFUTT. 
jy/JEDICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP. 
DRS. BUTLER ft OFFUTT, 
Have associated themselves in the practice of Medicine and Surgery; Special attentiou will bo given to the treat- 
ment of all Diseases of the Eye and Ear. Wemav be found at all times during the day 
at our office, opposite Hill's Hotel, on Main St.. 
At night Dr. B. may be found at bis residence, 
opposite Mr. Bell's Church, on Main St. Dr. O. 
at the Female Seminary. April 25, 18G6. — tf 
Medical notice. DRS. GORDON ft WILLIAMS 
» again associated themselves, in the practice 
of Muoicinc. Officb in the building, formerly occnpi'dby 
Joseph Shue, as a Book Store. [Dec 13 18G5. 
Bryan, woodson & coupton, 
attorneys at law, QlitBisnsBiiua, Va. Au.an C. Bhvas, John C. Woodson and Wu. 
B, Compton have associated themselves in the practiro of Law in the County of Rnckingham ; 
and will also attend the Courts of Shunandoah, Page, Highland and Pendlcton. ®S)-John C. Woodson will continue to prae- 
tie'e in the Supremo Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
Nov. 22,1865-tf 
W. BERLIN, 
, ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
HABKIBOHBDBfl, Va., 
Vill practice in this and the adjoining coun 
tics. Oflice in Bank Row, North of the Court- 
Ilouse. [Jan. 31,1866—ly  
j. N. LIGGETT. CIIA8. A, YAKCBT 
LIGGETT ft YANCEY, .. ATTORNEYS AT LA^, 
Harrisonburg, Va. Oflice immediately opposite 
the American Hotel. [Nov. 29.tf 
Ruction & commission house. 
(Under Clary's Photograph Gallery,) 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
My mind being impressed with a due tppreci- 
atioh of the fact that there are people in the coun- 
try who own a thousand and one large and smaU 
things, entirely useless to themselves, which they 
cannot get rid of any other way than by public 
Auction, I have established myself at this place 
for the purpose of selling all such things on a 
smsll commission. Consignments of cverv species of merchandise 
respectfully solicited. 1 will sell all kinds of 
property, from a fish-hook to a fine carriage. 
SALES ATTENDED THROUGHOUT THE COUNTY. 
No cflbrt spared in giving sastsfaction to "I'-" 
I have also on hand a lot of new and second- hand McClellan Saddles, Harness, split-bottom Chairs, and a small lot of Merchandise, all cf 
which I will sell very cheap. dai-Produce taken in exchange. 
Give your humble servant a call and let him 
talk to you about these things. 
May 23, 1866.—tf J. W. JORDAN. 
J^-EW BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY 
P. WRIGHT & SON., 
Public Square, next door to D. M. Switzer's; 
HARRISONBURG, YA 
We have opened, in the house formerly occu- | 
pied by Dr: Gordon, a Bakery and Confectionery 
establishment, where can be found 
FRESH BREAD, RUSKS, CAKES, CAN- 
DIES, PRUNES, ORANGES, RA1- 
siNS, FIGS, NUTS OF EV- • ERT DESCRIPTION, ETC. 
Weddings and Parties can be furnished at 
short notice with as fine Cakes as thej may de- 
sire, on reasosahle terms. Parties in town can at all tiincs be supplied 
with FRESH BREAD AND ROLLS, which we 
will ensure to give entire satisfaction. With a desire to accommodate and please the 
public, we respectfully solicit a share of their patronage. 
May 23-tf P. WRIGHT A SON, 
By Sinolebticks. 
'Well, Colonel,' Bnid the General, in 
his dry tone, 'don't you think it would 
suit as well for you to escort her home 
youvstlfi" and the General slyly laughed. 
'But I did not hope—f 
'Well, well, here is an order setting 
you free for ten days.' 
In a few hours Marthon, with Miss 
Fcrman, was on his way to his home in 
the Shcnandoah Valley, doubly happy. 
Happy in having his early visitor of a few 
mu n ngs since as his companion; and 
happy in having a furlough in his pock- 
et. 
A furlough—hjw the heart of a sol- 
dier leaps, even now, at the very men- 
tion of the word Who does jot remem- 
ber the trouble, the vexation, it waste 
get an application started, even from 
regimental headquarters, and how yqur 
hcait leaped as you stood at the Colo- 
nel's elbow, and seen him write the 
words, 'approved, and respectfully for- 
warded,' and seen it thrown upon a pile 
of official documents to be forwarded to 
Brigade headquarters. Then you re- 
turned to your camp silently happy, wish- 
ing to be left alone with jour joy; your 
thoughts travelled all night with that 
precious bitot paper, and you seen it in 
your imagination, as it was handed from 
Brigadier to Major General, and from 
Major to Lieutenant General, and from 1 
Lieutenant to Gencral in-chief, and you 
imagine yon see the A. A. G. pick up 
his pen and in his bold hand put down 
'returned approved, by order oi Gen- 
Lee.' You wait awhile and then go to 
headquarters to see if it has been return- 
cJ. The Colonel smiles at your impa- 
tience and tells you it could not possibly 
return before another day. You pass an- 
other restless night, and in the morning 
you visit headquarters again. The Col. 
is writing. You bear him sigh as he 
hands a japerto you. You look at it 
and read, 'returned, disapproved.' You 
drop the paper and return to your duty 
with a heavy heart, hoping for better, 
luck next time. But if it should hap- 
pen to contain the words, 'approved,' you 
scarcely stop to thank your Colonel, who, 
perhaps, by some extra endorsement has 
obtained it for you, but rush at once to 
your camp-fire, waving the paper over 
your head, crying 'boys, I've got it I'— 
No inducement can hold you till the 
morning; time is too precious to a soldier 
miles from the residence of old Mr. 
Marthon there stood a noble looking old 
house imbedded in a grove of oaks, the 
leaves of which twitched by the frost of 
the coming winter, had commenced fall- 
ing, and the evening breeze now played 
with them, dashing them here and there 
— now covering the gravel walk with the 
V row n leaves, making a sotl bed fur the 
foot to fall upon —and now, in a gleeful 
spirit, whirling them away, leaving the 
white gravel azposed and as clean as 
though swept by a broom. Now for a 
moment it quiota and the brown leaves 
lie still whoro it last dropped them, then 
picking them np again, as if in wrath at 
their very quietness, it whirls them over 
the tops of the tall oaks, out into the 
road, for horse and man to tr a 1 upon. 
A young girl faced the stone floor of 
the old poien, oceaalonally gazing down 
the avenue, and stopping to listen, as 
though she was anxiously expecting 
some one to appear. As twilight came 
on, she heard the clatter of horses feet 
in the road, then they turned up the av- 
enue, and you could tell .by the smile 
that lit up the girl's face, that it was 
the one she oxpooted. it was Alfred 
Marthen making his first visit since his 
return to his betrothed wife. 
'1 have waited so long! Why did 
you not come sooner ?' asked she, as he 
came up the stone steps. 
'It was not that I did not wish to see 
youl" answered he, and you could not 
tell by his tone that there was a battle 
going on within. 
iBut you have been here three days, 
and this is the first sight 1 have had of 
you. 1 knew you was at home, and 
heard that yon brought as your compan- 
ion, a beautiful young Marylunder, who 
was compelled to leave her native State 
to save herself from persecution for her 
adherence to the South.' 
'And it was this, dear Alice, that 
kept mo from your sido. The calls of 
hospitality must bo obeyed, and I have 
been detained from your side, trying to 
make my new found friend happy in her 
new homo. You will not bo jealous,. 
Alice ?' 
'Jealous? Whatol? No, Alfred, I 
have no fear but that you are all 1 think 
you, otherwise I would wish to die. I 
will join with you in trying to make her 
happy. I wept when 1 heard of her sit- 
uation, and will soon, now that you havo 
visited me, go to see her.' 
'Will you return with me, xVlice?' 
'Willingly, if you remain till morns 
ing.' 
Alfred Marthen could not stand by 
his betrothed without feeiing his old 
love to her return, and he caught at the 
idea of taking her back with him, of 
keeping her there, hoping by this means 
to conquer the passion that had sprung 
up for the beautiful stranger. Vain 
hope. Alice was one of those gentle, 
warm-heartsd girls that are made for 
wives and mothers, and af er having once 
made a home, keep all its members 
around it with the golden cord of love ; 
but she was no beauty—she was not wit- 
tyonly loving, affectionate. Aud how 
many men tharo are who havo passed by 
just such women, mated themselves to 
beauty, and now would give the world 
for the lovely, homely woman he passed 
by with a sneer. But it is too late. 
His welcome ty Alice Williatll's pa- 
rente was such as only Virginians know 
how to give to a friend and neighbor, 
especially as that friend and neighbor 
^ 1 .»F>. 
bis thoughts were fixed on the stranger 
there ; he grew silent, almost moody.— 
The battle had only lulled—it was com- 
menced again. 
The gate leading to the house was L 
opened, and in a fow minutea the pair 
was diamonntcd, and standing on the > 
porch in front of the house, where Alice t 
waa being welcomed by the inmates.— r 
Laura Ferman was there and when the ' 
two were introduced, Alfred's evil spirit * 
prompted him to look and contrast the 8 
two as they stood aide by aide. There , 
was too much contrast, and Alfred turn 
ed away to lead the horses off, lest the i 
company should discover almost his t 
thoughts by his face. It was beauty f 
against love—beauty conquered. Laura 
had been told by Alfred's sister the oh- . 
joct of his visit away from homo the 
evening before, and as she now looked 
upon Alice, her eyes seemed to say, 'So 
yon are the one that holds the troth of 
this proud Virginia Colonel. You will 
have me to fight for him yet, so take 
care of your laurels!' But when Alice 
looked into her face she saw nothing but j 
a kind smile playingover it. The warm 
hearted girl at once gave her love to the 
stranger, and looked hpon her as a sister 
who had suffered and wanted rest. 
When Alfred Marthen returned, he 
found them standing side by side, Al- 
ioe'd arm thrown around Laura's waist, 
and their hands clasped together. It 
was a picture not often seen, and he 
paused to gaze at it Alice, small and 
slender, with love beaming from every 
feature ; Laura, (all, co-ninandinz, with 
beauty and grace, thrown over her every 
motion. 
'A picture to be seen onbe and forgot 
ten,' said Albert aj be stepped on the 
porch, with a look of admiration on his 
brow. Alice thought it a loving glance 
to her, and she blushed ; Laura knew it 
was an admiring glance at her, and re- 
turned it proudly. 
'But come in,' he added, 'h-,wevcr 
beautiful the picture, wo must not mar 
the coloring by too much exoosure to the 
frosty air of these mountains.' And he 
gave an arm to each, leading them into 
the house. 
Four more days had passed, and he was 
standing under the old oak tree, think- 
ing and fighting. Love and duty had 
come to hard blows, and their battle 
field was torn, deep furrows were plough- 
ed up, and it groaned and shook beneath 
the contest. 
'Alfred, I must go homo,' enid n gen- 
tle voice at his side. 'I can Htay here 
no longer. Oh ! Alfred, it is killing me 
to see your love departing; but lam 
willing" that you should go. 1 would 
not have you without your love ! And 
the pale face looked as though it was 
nearer death than life. 
'No, darling, 1 swear—' 
'Stop, Alfred, I know what you would 
say. I have witnessed your struggle, 
and I believe with your promise, you 
would marry though you lifted me.— 
Good-bye!' 
'Stop. Alice 1' But she was gone.— 
His bead dropped upon his breast The 
bactlo was over. Beauty was the vie- 
tor ; Love had flown; but so torn waa the 
battle field that the victor found no rest 
there. 
As the scone ended, another figure 
with a triumphant look in its eyes glided 
down an opposite path. 
, That evening Alice Williams went 
back to her home ; and Alfred Marthen 
Not So Noiajr a* ii Was. 
The following from the La Crosae Demo- 
crat is ona of tho sharpost hits 'Brick' Fom- 
eroy ever made: 
Hark I 
Verily, Tcrily, it is very still about here I 
A change has come clear over tho spirit of 
he nation's bloody droam ! There is not so- 
much murkincss—so much tbrontcning in 
the air as there was. There is not so much 
wool thrown ou the coals as a fow years 
since. 
Lincoln was a good man and went to Hea- 
ven. That is to say 1 If we say he went 
hero, folk* say wo speak in garcnum. If we 
say ho went to the other place, down thert), 
hey say we are prejudiced. But ho wont 
somewhere. 
Now listen I 
There are not so' many sneaking, begging, 
lying, thieving mil|ion* of tyranny about as 
there Were o fow years since to spy around 
cornera, to peek into windows, to tamper 
with servant gins—to open letters nod get, a 
few dirty dollars for doing the dirty work of 
a cowardly adminiatration. 
There are not so many State Prison birds 
in Federal uniform as there wore. There 
are not so many people-robbing, ignorant, 
dundcr-hoadod, plattor-braiaed, coneelted 
and drunken provost marshals and deputies 
te be seen as there were once. 
Soldiers do not go about shooting Demo- 
crat* and mobbing printing offices, insulting 
honest people, abusing strangers and raising 
the dickens as they did not long since. 
Tnere is not so much of a cry of 'Copper- 
head' as there was, nor are people as ram- 
pant for blood now as they were a year or 
two ago. 
It is very still I We can hear the echo of 
the foot falls of Booth's mare as thoy patter 
on tho road to Maryland I We can almost 
hear tho spirit of Lincoln as it raps at St. 
Peter's gate 1 We can quite distinctly hoar the 
flat-footed ghost of martyred John Brown, as 
he tramps, wandering Jew like, over the 
horse pastures of tho spirit land, looking for 
some chance to steal one or more weird 
eqnincs 1 
It is very still 1 So still it is almost pain- 
ful ! We u^ed to denounce the Prosideut.— 
Not this man, but that other man 1 
We si.id lie was a tyrant. 
Wo said ho was not bravo. 
\\ e said ho was no statesman. 
Wo said lie was a good story toller. 
We s dd ho was a man of wax in tho hands 
of bad men. 
We said ho - was naturally honest, but 
moulded to suit the wicked ideas of uth- 
TERMS—$'J.50 PER ANN^M, 
Invariably in Advance. 
' Tlicro at home, wrecks of their former 
solves, honest officers, who never stoic from 
a dufenooloss foe, nor forsook tho faith of 
their fathers for gain,-or insignia of oflioc ; 
but they are tho exceptions which make the 
rule. 
And while it is so, still let tho work of 
conversion go stoadily on. Democracy is 
again in tli* ascondoncy, Tho star of hope 
has again arisen in the east. Wa havo a 
Cl)f ©II) (tommonweiiltt)* 
RATES OF ADTERTlSiyO: ^ 
TranMcnt «*lveriiHint( UiaerMd At 78 cents pcfi^UArc 
of ten line* fur every inucrtiun. 
One Square, one joar, $10 OQ Two Squarefi. one yi-ar,  L4-W' Thrcu Squiuvs. one yenr,.,.   26 00 Quai U-r Column, one   36 00- 1 lalf ColuiuK, one yrur,
 
60 00/ Om Column, onoyear,.  
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•T'Thbss ARB CASH IUTta.*^n 
BT'SpucfAl N'otlcos 20 cent* per lino for crorj Insor- lion, Announocments for ofllcc and all pononal com inunlcHtions cliarKttl na advurtiacmontA. M 
•yr M trrlHK'* aud Obituary Xuticoa uot exceeding five lines uneitfed without charge. 
JOB PRINTING. 
Wt are jori'iifircii to da oviry dcHcrlpUon of Job ruot- iug at iviu-.tuhlc raUs. 
Yankee Trade. 
A certain farmer who in tho course of a 
fow j ears purchased several dollars' wortli* 
of goods, (and always paid for them), called 
nt tho slora of a villago morchnnt—bis regu- 
lar place of dealing, with two dozen brooms,.' 
which ho offered for sale. Tho merchant 
examined Ids stock and said: 
'Well, Cyrus, I will give you a shilling' 
statesman for a President. We have a man apiece for these brooms.' 
of broad viaws, of clear brain, of Union- 'Oh, no,' said Cyrus, "I can't begin to Uko . 
loving sentiments, of nervo; a man who Is a that for'em, no how ; but I'll let you bave^ 
friend of laws, the people and tho Coustitu- 'eni for twenty coots a piece, and not a cent 
lion. less.' •• . 
We said he was the head of a disunion 
party. 
We said what wo believed trim, and what 
time has proved most wondrous true to tho 
very letter of argument. Pur telling the 
truth we were called a traitor. 
We were brandod as a rebel, but a rebel 
is no coward. 
We woro waylaid, insulted, mobbed, shot 
at, arrested, deuouiicod as an ouemy of our 
country. 
We wore pointed at as a traitor, simply 
for defending tlio Coustitutiou and standing 
by the people. 
We wore told that to differ from a Presi- 
dent was treason. 
That the I'rciideuf, oven if a story teller, 
was tho Government. 
That tlio President was accountable to no 
one. 
That it was treason, rank and bold, to dif- 
fer from the President. 
That to war agsinst a President was to war 
against our country. 
Wa were told that cowanlieo was bravery. 
That iguoranoo was ability. 
Tha. tho art of stealing was the art of 
war. 
That a fool was much better than a wise 
man. 
That a thief was bettor than an honest 
was considered as the future husband of went back to his regiment. Beauty was 
their only daughter. Do related the left wailing. 
 n p f. adventure8 fie had met with in the 
t  ^ Jew ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
j e  i a, = TVe Jit :t f aa t'le adventures of an officer of infant- 
CffiS? ry ore not go many or eiciting „ i. a. 
f active branch o the army. Tho 
o permi night to stop him from going to old folks soon retired leaving the young 
hisPloved ones at home. And while6 he ones together and Marthen was conzrat 
is fixing knapsack and turning over arms ojattng himself, hat his pass,on for ft.ss 
to the officer, his comrades all around Ferman was only a fancy, and that he 
are busy scribbling, w.th pen and pencil, trujy loved Alice and knew it since he 
on letter, note and foolscap, and some on ,iacl Bcetl ak'nl.n.. Ryatjor'. ,la'e you 
pieces of envelopes, epistles to loved ever been situated thus ? Lov,ng two las 
ones at home. He finally leaves, load- when you were to the presence of 
ed down jwith precious messages and let- ^ i a"d tl'und yourself ready to say, 
ters to the friends of his comrades ; and 'Icould be happy With either, were the 
as he marches each one gives bin, a other dear charmer away.' You need nt 
hearty cheer, hoping in bis heart that he back your bead young Kdy and 
•ii iT .i „ ' t. say, no true man could do that; for! tell will be the next. 0 J' „ L 
QRKNEY SPRINGS., 
q'liia popular and well-known watering place, 
situated 12 miles West of Mt. Jackson, in Skeu- 
doah county, Va., will be open to 
RECEIVE VISITORS ON THE IST OF JUNE, 
Coaches will be ready to convey peraons from 
Mt. Jackson to the Springs at all times during 
tho season, over an exoellont graded road. Tho proprietors pledge themselvea to do all they 
can to make visitors eomfortablc, and thoir so- journ at Orkney pleasant and saUsfactory. 
'is®. Board $12 per week, or 40 per month of 
fVMayMk!l'm JAS. M. B RAP FORD A CO. 
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Corner Market and Water Streets, 
WINCHESTER, VA. 
Tho above House has been re-opened, and the proprietor solicita a share of the public patron- 
age, Stages aud Omnibasses will convey pas- 
seugers to and from the House. LEVI T- F. GRIM, 
May 30, 1866.—ly Proprietor. 
W' OOL WANTED. 
To All an engaaement we wish to purchase 10 000 pounds of Wool, for which we will pay the cash 
or receive in exehaugo for Merchandize. A jail 1, SIUCKLETT cf NEWMAN. 
CHAPTER II. 
Colonel Alfred Marthen has arrived 
at home, and has witnessed tho hearty 
welcome given to his protege, by his pa. 
rents and sisters. When they beard her 
story, they vied with each other to mako 
hor welcome. 8he was a-sured that she 
need seek no other homo, but- as long as 
the war continued that should bo her 
resting place. In the evening Marthen 
found her sitting under an old oak that 
stood in front of tho house in tears. 
'Miss Ferman, and in tears 1' exclaim- 
ed ho, 'why is this ?' 
'Ah ! Colonel, these ate tears of joy,- 
joy that being a stranger in a strange 
land, I have found such a homo as you 
have brought me to.' 
'Speak not of that; you aro wolcomo, 
and we hope you will bo contented.' 
She gave him a look that caused him 
to turn his bead, and walk away, lent 
he be tempted to speak such words, as 
he could not now speak with honor, 
and his heart bounded with grief when he 
thought that perhaps he never could.— 
Alfred Marthen was engaged to another, 
whom ho thought ho loved with all his 
soul until ho met this beautiful stran- 
ger. Henceforth thero is a struggle in 
his heart between love and duty, and 
tho question springs up 'shall I marry 
where I liave promised 7' Duty answers 
yes, and tells him that honor is more 
sacred than love or life; while lovo an- 
swers, no, for you would make not only 
yourself but another miserable through 
life. The battle has commonoed--the 
field is the heart of a noble, proud Vir- 
ginian—the Generals ooaimanding are 
lovo and dtAy—we will see who wins tho 
battle. „ _ . Q o O o o 
Three days havo passed since tho in- 
cidqut related above occurred. A few 
truly loved Alice, and knew it since he 
h d se n her gai . e de , h v  y
ever been situated thus ? Loving two las 
dies, when you were in tho presence of 
each ; n fo  yourself ready to say, 
'I could be happy with either, were the 
other dear charmer away.' You need'nt 
throw back your head young 1-idy and 
sa ,  tr  a  c l   t t; f r tell 
you many a true man has found himself 
in just that situation ; and perhaps if 
you could look into the heart of that 
young man that site by your side, you 
wculd find it in a perfect palpitation be- 
cause of its inability to chose between 
you and that bright-eyed girl across 
the room. But my pen is running clear 
off with me. 
I loft Marthen and Alice Williams 
together. Would you like to know what 
passed between them, now that Mar- 
then has found his heart again? Well, 
I'll not tell you. If you are a young man, 
you know what you have often said to 
tho lady of your choico in like situations. 
If you aro a young lady, you know what 
your lover has often said to you, 
and tho replies you made. If you are 
an old bachelor you ought.to have it re- 
peated as another sting to your con- 
science. If an old maid, well, 1 would 
not bring tho tears to your eyes by res 
calling past days. If too young to bo 
a lover or to havo lovers, you havo no 
business to know. You will find out 
soon enough. Thcro you havo all my 
reasons for not tolling what they said 
and did. 
Tho noxt morning after an early 
breakfast, Marthon and Alice, mounted 
on splendid horses, started off in a gal- 
lop towards tho residence of old Mr. 
Marthen, tho former bclioving that ho 
was taking his security with him, to 
guard bin, against the charms of tha 
beauty at his home; tho latter intent 
upon trying to make, as she supposed, 
j an unfortunate sufierer happy. No 
] thought of sorrow crossed her mind, and 
she dreamed not that tho serpent had al- 
ready entered her Eden. Tho former 
gazed upon the affectionate girl by bis 
side, aud oven thought hor pretty, as 
she sat upon hor horse and galloped by 
his side ; but as they drew near homo 
CHAPTER III. 
In order, reader, that you may fully 
understand the plot we arJ revealing, it 
will be necessary to go back near oar 
starting point, but on the opposite side 
of the belt of woods we mentionod in our 
first chapter. In the evening of the 
same day that Laura Ferram arrived at 
Fairfax court house, a gayly dressed cav- 
alryman rode up, and stopped in front of 
the old brick tavern. He was a splendid 
looking man, and althongh dressed in 
the uniform of a private, it was evident 
to all who saw him, that he was used to 
commanding. After dark ho took the 
road towards Mr. Taylor's rosidonoe, 
where Laura Ferman was stopping; I 
arriving there he asked for supper, which 
waS furnished. The next morning the 
officer commanding on the opposite side 
of tho woods, road the following dis- 
patch : 
Fairfax C. II.. October,'61. 
The enemy are very weak on their out- 
posts. There is not a single piece of ar- 
tillery on the hills. You have been de- 
ceived. The main camp is twelve miles 
in the rear. Ingle. 
At the same time' a subordinate offi- 
cer opened a letter, and laughed hearti- 
ly, as he road the following lines j 
Dear Fred I have good news to 
tell you. You was right in your con- 
jecture that Mr. Marthon was an officer 
in the rebel army; also that a letter 
from you would bo a sufficient pass to 
him. I found him in tho Colonel com- 
manding at Mason's hill, the post I first 
attackoa. Ho is a splendid follow, and 
did he not wear a rebel uniform—well. 
As it is I have capturei him, I think, 
and if I can, will Bold him, perhaps in 
tightest of bonds, so that while serving 
the rebels, he may be of use to the Uni- 
on cause through your humble servant. 
Therefore, do not be surprised if you 
should soon see in tho Richmond papers 
the announcement of a 'union' between 
your oorrespondent and the gallant Col. 
Marthen, of Virginia. By the way, the 
information I gave concerning that little 
attack has completely allayed any doubts 
that may havo arisen ; but I am sorry 
two of tho boys lost their lives in trying 
to confirm my fidelity to the South. I 
cannot write often. So watchful are 
these Southern offioers that it is almost 
impossible to avade them, and I do not 
wonder at none of our scouts roturning 
I have seen how vigilant every one hero 
is. But the attack kept mo all night, 
and I will keep you advised hereafter. 
Inole. 
[to be continued.] 
That the Generals wlm stole cotton, rob- 1 
b cl defenceless women of silver ware and or- | " 
phans of their inehriuuee were better men 
tlmii Waslnngtou. 8 
That patriotism consistoJ not in honorable j 
fighting, but in stealing, robbing, BWiudling , 
aud murder.. 
Wo dilTeord from the lying whelps whob ad 
the swaddling of the God and morality par- 1 
ty, and came near los.ug life aud property a c 
score of tiineii. J 
It is very still now. 
The bloody cowards of them do not con- 
verse so freely as once 1 There is not so much c 
laughing up on the front seats 1 The game 
of blood, treason and plunder is over with, 
and into the earth and intelligent law-loving ' 
Constitution defending people are grinding to 
powder the element that meddled with that 
which concerned them not—defied the law— 1 
insulting their brethern—robbed those they ' 
owed so much to—blasphemed God—wreng- 
od man and tickled tho victim of their com - 
ardice with bayonets pointed with hate. 
We stood by the lawo when to stand there 
was to snap your fingers under tho nose of 
death. 
Thousands of brave men in tlio country 
stood by .the Constitution in the dark bouts, 
full of hope iu tho future, which is now open- 
ing so bright for the people—so full of terri- 
ble retribution for the liars, thieves, knavoa, 
swindlers, fanatics, traitors, usurpers, bigots, 
abolitionists, and workers of ruin, who havo 
so long stood beneath the altar and baptized 
us in innocent blood. 
It is very still now. 
Men who ran ahead of the storm and join- 
ed the Republican party for office, like rats 
deserting a sinking ship, aro now paddling 
back to join the Democratic party, whioh is 
soon to bo tha party of the nation. Some 
aro holding by the tail fast to Congress 
and reaching with forepaws to tho Johnson 
platfrom, reaching and stretching for pap 
and patronage. 
Soldiers do not mob Democrats on their ; 
return from tho war, aa thoy have learned 
that Demncrats are their best friends. 
Office holders are too busy hunting for 
strippings now to kick at those who pass by. 
Some of them think Congress is tha winning 
horse, and they bet on Congress and tlio nig- 
ger. 
Others think Johnson will come out ahead, 
so they endorse Johnson and the white man, 
swallow all they have said about Democrats, 
throw tbemsolve* on the bosom of 'Coppor- 
headism,' and suck away for the patronage 
Republicans are ready to fight, lie and steal 
for, and that Democrats can do without. 
Most wondrous still. 
The shoulder-strapped officers of the late 
i war have mostly slunk back to their corner 
, groceries or beer saloons, or to whiskey 
peddling at tho polls. They came and weut 
i as a scavenger's night cart passes by tho ■ door. They strutted aud died. Thoy loft 
' the generals of the revolution more groat, loy- 
i ed and glorious than over—more honored in y UiafrtriaB nml Thtt Llttar 
w A Wife Wanted. * 
Somebody who wants a wife, pnbUshcs | 
the following advertisomont in a St. Louis r 
paper ; 
Wasted.—I Jiiyo'Iivod solitiry long ' 
enongb. I want some one to talk at, qnar- ' 
rel with—then kiss and Vnake up again.— ' 
Therefore, I am ready to receive communi- n 
cations from young ladies and blooming wid- ' 
ows of morj than average respectability, tol- 
erable tame m disposition, and hair of any ' 
color. r 
As nearly as I can judge for myself, I am 8 
not over eighty, nor under twenty-fivn years 
of age. I am ether five feet eight or eight f 
feet five, I forget whioh. Weight 136, 316 ) 
or 691 pounds—one of the three—recollect ' 
each figure perfootly well, but as to their true 
arrangement I am somewhat puzzled. Have 
a whole suit of hair, dyed by nature and free ! 
from dandruff. Eyes buttermilk brludle, j 
tinged with pea green. Nose blunt, accor- j 
ding to Ionic order of arthitecture, with a ' 
touch of the composite, and a mouth between 
a catfish's and alligators—made especially ' 
for oratory and the reception of large oysters. 1 
Ears palmated, long and olegautiy shaped.— 
My whiskers aro a combinntiou of dog's hair, 
moss and briarbrush—well behaved, fearfully 
luxuriant. 
I am sound in limb and on the negro ques- 
tion. Wear boot No. 6 when corns are trou- 
blesome, and can write poetry by the mile, 
with double rhyme on both edges—to read 
backwards, forwards, crosswise or diagonally. 
Can piny the Jew's harp or brass drum, and 
whistle Yankee Doodle in Spanish. Am 
yory correct iu my morals, and first-r ito at 
ten-pins, have a great regard for the Sabbath 
and never drink unless invited. 
Am a domestic animal, and perfectly do- 
cile when towels are clean and shirt-buttons 
all right. If I possess a pro-emiuating vir- 
tue, it is that of forgiving evory enemy whom 
I deem it hazardous to handle. 1 say my 
prayers every night, mnsqnitoes permitting ; 
as to whether I snore in my sleep, I want 
somebody to tell. Money is no object, as I 
never Was troubled with it. and never expect 
to bo. I should like some lady who is per- 
fectly able to support a husband, or if .ho 
could introduce mo to a family whoro roli- 
gious examples would he considered aufiijiout 
compeusation fur board, it would do just as 
well. 
Eloquence.—Gonlletnou of tho jury;— 
Can you for an instant supposo that my cli- 
ent here, a man who allers suatainod a high 
depredation in society, a man all ou you sus- 
pect and esteem for his many good qualities; 
yes gentlemen a man, what never drinks 
"more nor a quart of liquor a day; can yuu, 
1 say, for an instant suppose that (His ere 
man would be guilty of hooking a box of 
percussion caps ? llatllesnakos and coou 
skins forbid I Pietcr to yourselves, gentle- 
men, a feller fast aud soundly asleep in bis 
log-cabin, with his innocent wife an orphan 
children by his side—all nature hushed in 
• deep repose, and nought to be hoard but the 
muttering of tho silent thunder and the hol- 
, leriug of the bull-frogs; then imagine to your- 
selves a fellow sneaking up to the door like 
a despicable demon, softly entering tho dwel- 
ling of the peaceful and hippy family, and 
in the niost inendachms and dastardly man- 
ner, hooking a whole box of percussion caps? 
i Gentlemen, I will not, dwell upon tbe mon- 
strocity of such ascene I My feelings turn 
from such a picture of mortal turpentine, 
like a big woodpl(uck would turu from my 
dog Rose 1 I cannot for ah instant harbor 
I the idea that any man iu these diggiua, 
much less this ere man, could he guilty of 
l ommitting an act of such rantankorons and 
unexampled discretion. And now, gontle- 
men, after this ere brief view of the case, 
lot ma retreat of you to make up your mind* j andidly and unpartially, and give us such a 
! verdict as we might reasonably suspect from 
such an enlightened and intollcrant body of j our fellow-citizans—remombsring, that in tho 
' language of Ninrod, who fell at tho battlf) of 
t Bunker Hill, it is better that ten innocent 
men should escape, rather than one guilty 
one should sufler. 
'Cyrus, you are crazy,' replied John. 'Why 
see here,'showing a fine lot of brooms, 'here 
is an article a groat deal better than yours ^ 
. (which wa* trite) which 1 am retailing for 
twelve and a half conte a piece, (which was 
f'8 not true by seven aud a half cents ) 
'Don't care for that,' answered Cyrus; 
) „ 'your brooms are choip enough, but you coa't 
nr. have mine fur less than twenty oente.'any-^ 
 how ; and pretending to bo more than half 
angry, shouldered bis brooms and started for 
the door. „ , 
tal- The merchant getting nervoq*; over the. 
(1y hiss of a good customer, and fearing that ho 
might go to another store and never return,' 
said * ; 
'Hce here, Cyrtw, hold on a while. If I, j give you twenty cents for your brooms, you, 315 will not object to take the price of them out 
l a goods ?' 
'No, I don't caro if I do,' said Cy. , 
'Weil, as you are au old customor. I will _ f c allow you twenty cents a piece for this lot.— i 
Jle Lot me see—tweuty-fonr times twenty makes' 
.„rl just four hundred and eighty cents. What' 
, n kind of goods will you have, Cyrus ?' 
ec. 'Well, now John, reckon it don't make any 
ally difference tci you what sort of goods 1 take,' 
ere. does it ?' 
I 'Oh, no, not at all—not nt all,' said the 
lair merchant. jlly 'Well, then, as it don't make arty differ- 
ence, I will take th»am'<unt in them brooms^ 
lea- of yours at twelve nnd a balfccn's a piece.— 
u - Let me see—four dollars and eighty cents" 
ul will get thirty-eight brooms and ten cents 
ciwi over. It don't make much difference, John. 
Uy about the ton cents, but as you are a rign't 
clover fe.llow, I believe I will take the change 
intei backer,'  When Cyrus went out of the door with his,' 
brooms and 'terb.ickei,' John was seized 
witli a serious breaking out at the mouth, 
during which time he was distinctly hoard to 
violate tho third oommaudineotseveral times,' 
by tho bystanders, who all enjoyed the joke. 
Freckles are removed in n surprisingly 
short time, by a perfectly new process which 
p obably no one besides the writer is acquain-j 
tod with. This process I have tried first on. 
my own perscn, and the good effect obtained,', 
waran s its general introduction Into tho 
toilet-rooms and 'boudoirs' of the world.— 
Here it is : Take pewdered nitre (saltpetre,)-, 
any small quantity, and apply it to the parts 
affected, by the finger, moistened and dipped 
in the powder. This i» the whole proceeding^; 
when properly done and judicionsly repeated, 
it will remoyo all freckles from the face.—A',' 
V. People. 
The days of low wit, bulloonery, story-tel- 
ling, tyranny, usurpations, military despot- 
isms, and intolerant proscriptions are passed i 
forov.-r, for the people of America will have 
no such suicidal, murderous foolishness. Tho 
lessons of the past have been too dear for us 
all. And now is the time to think o» those 
things—to figure up which cost the country 
tho most, Democracy and peace, or Ripubli- 
canism and ruin, war robbery ami desolation.' 
Look nt tho record and'stia' for yourselves,' 
brother working men of Atnerica. 
Tboro is a story of a celebrated French 
preacher, who, on delivering a sermon op tho 
duty of wives said, 'l see opposite in this con-, 
gregalion a woman who has been guilty of 
the sin of disobodionco to ber husband, and 
in onior to point her out to universal con- 
demnation, f will fling my breviary at her 
head. Ho lifted bis book, and' ovbry-fcmalo 
head instantly ducked.' 
What si ngulAr creatures girls are. Offer 
one of them good wager to work for you, and 
ten chances to one if tho old woman can sparb 
one of hor girls. But just propose matrimo- 
ny, and see if they don't j imp at the chance 
of working a lifctifno for their' victuals and1 
clothe*. 
'I toil you,' said a warm friend nf a newly 
elected Senator; to an old sober politician,' 
'your [larty ntey Brty wluU they please, but 
; cahnot deny that Mr. C ia a sound iiitib.". 
'That's just what wa are aleatd on,' replied 
old beoswax ;'its out opinion that he s all 
tout id.' 
How Botts Made Treason Ouiuris.'—: 
The pop-in-jay cry of tho fanatical Union 
men of the day is, that "treason must be 
made odious." This is the key-note from 
John Minor Botts down to the very insig- 
nificant fire flics that flutter around his can- 
dle. Ami how, reader, do you think Bolts 
has been engaged in making treason odiou* ? 
Hear him at the Alexandria Convention — 
"He had done more graluitoue work in pro- 
curing pardons for rebels than any other man 
in the Slatol" What a confessiop! The 
most active man, and loo without being paid 
for it, in getting the pardons of men who 
deserved hemp 1 Alter having labored so 
hard for nothing—not even a U. S. Senator- 
ship being offered,—Botts is detcrminod to 
undo, as fast as he can, tho gratuitous work. 
But if secession is treason, and treason a 
crime, is not Mr. Botts n very culpable man 
to have labored so hard, without compensa- 
tion, to make the ohjeots of that treason ro- 
spcctablo by getting pardons for them.— | Fred Herald. 
The Radical j lunmls keep np the most 
frightful growling over Underwood's ridicu- 
lous indictment of ex-President Davis. Hb 
has done his work so bungliugly that the 
leading literary organ of the Radicals (the 
Nation,) frankly confesses that It does not 
8e<m 'very clear whether tho bill of indict- 
meot has boon found against l.im with tho 
view of Davis q/p scoll-free, or having hi t 
punished.' Thus we go. Underwood's re- 
ward for all his dirty work is the derision and 
contempt of the Radical lawyers, and the 
hate and suspicion of the principal politlcans 
and journals of the party. His burlesquo 
Dogberry charge to tho Grand Jury, and his 
utterly worthless indictmout, have placed him just where all respectable people would havo 
him. 'Uari Ivitri' is tho last refuge of the 
unfortuuate man. 
their histories and characters. The latter 
day oflicees are mostly remembered as we 
remember Captain Kidd, Sixteen String 
Jack, Dick Turpiu, Bon. Butler, and other 
celebrated thieves of ancient and muderu 
times. Thero are a few honorable excep- 
tions, but alas ! too fow to save our reputa- 
tion iu a national point of view. 
Confederate Officers in VVarrenton, 
Va .—Warrenton and vicinity seem to pos- 
sess great attractions to Confederate Gene- 
rals. Living in or near the town are Lieu- 
tenant .General Pemborton, Major Qeneral 
William Smith, Major General Lomaz, Bri- 
gadier General Uunton, Brigadier General 
Payne, Brigadier Guuorul Thomas Snriih, 
Col, Mosby, and of Captains not a few. It 
is a beautiful country, and uiauy strangers 
are seeking bemcs there. 
A UAblCAL Crowd'—A UepOblican iip 
Maine, who had served out his time of 30 
days in the Augusta jail, was asked when he 
came out how ho liked it. "1 had a bully 
time," said he. "There were 70 inmates of 
tha jail, and not a d— J Democrat ainaugst 
the lot. 
What A. Name!—A man in Washington' 
Territory has recently named an infant as fol- 
lows: John Elmer, Sherman, Sheridan, Mc- 
Bons'n, Kilpatrick, Thomas, Farramit, But- 
ler, Lyon. Osterhaus, McDrwcll, McClellsn, 
Siogel, Fremont, Grant. [It is impossible 
that that child can live.]' 
PArEB.—We understand one house in' 
New York has imported 70,'ooO roams of pa- jior, abd tliat a dccline must soon take place.' 
Thero never waa a more unscrupulous mon- 
opoly than tho present one that controls the' 
price of paper. 
The woman wlio undertook to scour the 
woods has abandoned the job, owing to the 
high price of soap. The last that was heard 
of her she was f.lamniing tbe seas. 
A youilgstet,1 on coming home fVotti his' first term at a boarding school, said he had 
been fed on 'mblli plication tables hashedj.and-' 
stewed substraction.' 
A man complaining of asunstroko wnsaak- 
ed what ha meant, as he looked in good' 
health. 'Twin boys, by the favor of mjf 
wile,' be answered. 
The Difff.benck-—Forney is serenaded by) 
negroes, and tho President and his Cabinet' 
by white men. Every one is known by the 
company thoy keep.— Washington Union. 
A confirmed toper was bothered how to,' 
honor his birthday. A brilliant idea struck' 
him. Ho kept sober. 
The Empress Eugooio ha* jpst completed 
her 40th year.'" Quite tv nrsturb' ago for' *a' 
leader of the fashions.' 
An Irish paper advertises, 'Wanted, ah 
able bodied mau as a washcrWomtx;' 
ci)f dDli) Commonuifaltl). 
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THE NATURAL RESULT OF THE 
CIVIL RIGHTS DILL. 
In the rprent iiiveatigation of Gcn- 
ernls Steedman and Fullcrton, in 
Norfolk, regarding tlic negroes, the 
following answer was made by a ne- 
gro ; 
"The pcoj>le of Uio Smjtli most bn Imght 
that wo are inpu like unto llwmscU'ck, and 
that we nuist be rcapectoil n« sucb. 
'•Tbo people of the Soiitb must be cdn- 
rnlcd and inetrnctcd as to tbc lundnnieiital 
principles of our piSvernmcnt. Wo will as- 
sist to pay for Ibeir &1 nra'Ion. Wo have 
• xteuded to tbom the right baud of friend- 
ship, and ibey have spurned it with scorn 
and contempt." 
"The people of the South must bo 
taught that we arc men like mdo 
Ifiemsclvca"—rather n rich teaching. 
The people of the South know that 
ifietr ancestors wore not monkeys or 
ohimpanzes, and consequently would 
he dull of comprehension. The peo- 
ple of the South are decidedly im- 
pressed with the belief that they are 
while men and not "like uuto the 
negro." It would take a pretty 
heavy court ol Steedmans and Ful- 
lertons to prove to the Southern gen- 
tlemen that their negro boot-blacks 
were like unto themselves. It is 
very probable, tbat any Southern 
gentleman will, anywhere, consider 
his negro driver a man iike him- 
self. 
But they "must he respected os 
such." What do they propose to 
do if we don't happen to respect 
them "as sucb." That is a ques- 
tion some of these gentlemen ought 
to have considered some time since. 
For our part, we dont propose to 
let the negro run over us, and we 
have a slight kind of idea that very 
few white mcu in the South expect 
to submit to any such process.' In 
fact we have never seen a white 
man in the North do it. 
But "the people in the South 
must he educated and instructed as 
to the fundamental principles of our 
Government." 
The people of the South arc|to be 
taught the principle of "our Gov- 
ernment." That is passing rich 
and modest. "Our Government." 
We had supposed the white man 
had some slight claim to a chance 
in this Government. But it seems 
it is "our Government." Well 
Virginians, this is your doom. It 
is "our," the negro Government. 
What have we said before on the 
subject ? Have we not told you it 
would "come to this complexion?" 
We are to be educated by our boot- 
blacks and scullions. We are igno- 
rant, poor devils that the negro is 
to teach. "0 temporal 0 mores I" 
"Age thou art shamed." 
But this is not all ; they propose 
to educate us. To help pay our ex- 
penses in being put up. Great 
f-'cott I what a generous race ! 
Gentlemen do you propose to go 
to the Constitutional school, to be 
opened by Cuffie, to inform you 
what their ("that is "our Govern- 
ment") is ? 
But oh horrihile diclul They 
have "extended to us the righthand 
of friendship," and " we have spurn- 
ed with scorn and contempt." To 
be sure, what a terrible set of fel- 
low we are. The negroes want to 
visit our families as equals, and we 
introduce the toe of our boot into 
his postern knee, the only proper 
place for it to he, except in his 
hand, with the blacking brush pol- 
ishing it. The gentleman from 
Lake Tschad don't like it. Qf 
course not, we don't expect him to. 
We are humbly repentant for our 
course towards the negro. When 
we fice that he has so charitable a 
nature that he actually desires to 
educate us. Would it not he bet- 
ter for him to look to himself and 
see where he is going to get his 
bread, before be undertakes to as- 
sume this lofty style? Wouldn't 
it be better to see Lj his own house 
before he talksabout onrs? Would 
it not be well to go to Beecher and 
ascertain that "charity begins at 
home," before he comes meddling 
with us? Wouldn't it be better to 
rend the newspaper accounts of the 
recent Jamaica insurrection and 
study the fate of the gallant negroes 
who graced a gallows, before they 
talk about making 'us respect them.' 
"lopcaute," gallant nigger! 
The Memphis Riots—Report of Genr> 
ral Stonemau. 
In the House of Representativos a 
communication was received from the 
Secrctniy of War, transmitting rcporte of 
Major Cicncral Stoncman, dated the 13 th 
and 18th ol May, concerning the recent 
riots at Memphis Te ncssco. We are 
not info-med why Girieral Stoncman 
could not give the U-Us in one as well as 
two leports. In his report of the 18th 
he states the nunihcr of negroes killed to 
be twenty-four, eight of whom were dis- 
charged soldiers. In the repott of the 
13th, ho g'ves what he considers the ori- 
gin and cause of the riots. The substance 
of this report is telegraphed to the North- 
cm papers by the Washington agent of 
the Assoc'ated Press as follows : 
"The Third Colored Artillery is sta- 
tioned in Memphis since its organization, 
and is under the best of discipline.— 
Largo numbers of the men had what they 
call fannies living in South Memphis 
contiguous to the fort in which the sol- 
diera were stationed, These colorod 
troops being connected with the Provost 
Marshal's office, were brought in contact 
with the law broaking portion of the 
community. The pslicc, who are com- 
posed principally of Irishmen, consider 
the negro their natural oompetitor and 
enemy, and many whites, including some 
of the police, have boei) arrested by ne- 
gro soldiers, and, in both oases, those 
arrested have not untrequently been trea- 
ted with a harshness altogether unneces- 
sary.' These remarks will indicate the 
state of feeliig, in which demagogues 
and office seekers are included. General 
Stoneman adds that the evidence before 
nis commission shows that the riot com- 
menced by four negroes and three police- 
men jostling each other on the sidewalk. 
An altercation occurred. One of the 
policemen struck a uegro with a pistol, 
and in turn was struck by a negro with 
a cane. 
"The nczt day from fifty to seventy- 
five negro discharged soldiers collected 
together in an intoxicated condition. The 
police arrested two of them, and on the 
way to the station house were followed by 
a crowd of negroes, who used very insul- 
ting language and fired pistols in the air. 
Tfie police turned and fired on the ne- 
groes. The latter returned the fire. The 
citizens then gathered and shot and beat 
every negro who came in sight. The 
riot oontinued three days, during which 
the houses of negroes ;n South Memphis 
were burned. The rioters were compos- 
ed of the police, firemen and the rabble, 
and negro haters in general, with a 
sprinkling of Yankee haters, all led on 
and encouraged by demagogues and office 
huoters, and most of them under the in- 
fluence of whiskey. It appears, also, in 
evidence before the commission, that 
John Creighton, Recorder of the oity, 
made a speech to the rioters, in which he 
said: "Wo are not prepared, but let 
us prepare to clean every negro son of a 
b—h out of town." Very few paroled 
Confederates were mixed up with the 
eL-tbts, the larger portion being register- 
ed voters." 
Radical Oppression.—The Martins- 
burg New Era thus refers to the elec- 
tion held in West Virginia, to determine 
upon the constitutional amendment dis 
franchising all persons engaged in the 
rehelliou : 
As we go to press the election is quiet- 
ly progressing. We fear that the con- 
stitutional amendment will, in this part 
of the State, receive a majority of the 
votes polled. That two to one of our 
citizens are opposed to it no one questions 
—hut by the application of the test oath, 
and the perversion and abuseof the pow- 
ers conferred by the registry law, only a 
minority are permitted to vote. If the 
Hoards of Registration throughout the 
State have acted as arbitrarily and re- 
gardless of law and propriety, in strik 
ing names from the list of registered vo- 
ters, as they have in this section, the 
amendment will doubtless be carried — 
Hut even if carried, the benefits anticipa- 
ted from it by the present dominant 
party, will he of short duration. It is so 
intrinsically wrong, and will work such 
flagrant injustice upon so large a portiou 
of our fellow-oitizcns that not twelve 
months will pass before the demand for 
its expurgation from the Constitution 
will come from four-fifths of the people 
of the State. 
———• •—  
Mr. A. II. II. Stuart, of Augusta 
county, Va., further ventilates the fraud- 
ulent "Augusta county petition, now so 
notorious, and in addition to a statement 
about the forgeries, in relation to the 
charge about the people of Augusta, 
says : 
"On behalf of the comiuuniiy which 
Las been aspersed, I challenge investiga- 
tun, I confidently affirm that no cred- 
ible testimony can be producd to prove 
that, in any case, justice has been denied, 
or any one put in peril, in consoqence of- 
his Union prinoiplos. On the contrary, 
Augusta was the first county in all the 
Southern States, which held a publio 
meeting in favor of reconstruction, and 
from that hour to the present her people 
have yielded ready obedience to the au- 
thority of the United States. A sifting 
investigation of the facts connected with 
this petition would lead to some useful 
disclosures." 
Latest advices, from the Canada 
border represent the Fenians as hav- 
ing had two engagements with Ca- 
nadians. Volunteers, in both of 
which the Canadians were driven 
from the field by the Fenians.— 
Notwithstanding their success, they 
suhseqaenlly evacuated Fort Erie 
and most of them attempted to reach 
the United States shore, but only a 
small number succeeded. About 
TOO were gobbled up by the United 
{States boats guarding the river, and 
are now prisoners under the United 
States steamer Michigan's guns, at 
Black Rock. The English forces, 
under Colonel Peabody, are now in 
possession of Fort Erie without a 
«ki)'unsh. 
The Washington correspondent 
of the New York World states that 
the Representatives from Tennes- 
see, Arkansas and Colorado, are to 
ho admitted by the Radicals, short- 
! v, to seats iu Congress, 
The Fueedmen's Buhead,—The 
House of Representatives has passed the 
bill for extending the operations of this 
establishment for throe years. The Na- 
tional Intelligenoer has some sharp com- 
ments on the subject. It says : 
"The haste with which they went to 
work, extending its duration for three 
years longer, indicates the apprehensions 
entertained that it may be suddenly 
abolished altogether. Every imaginable 
agency has been employed to bolster up 
the institution, to hide its hideouenees, 
and to excuse its lamentable deficiencies; 
but all the efforts of its advocates are in- 
sufficient to suppress its noisome odor.— 
It has begun to stink in the nostrils of 
the people of the North as well as of the 
South. It has come to he regarded with 
suspicion even by the negroes themselves. 
It is believed by the masses of the loyal 
States to be nothing more nor less than 
an engine of oppression to the freedmon; 
a source of discord between the races in 
the South, and useful only as a refuge 
for hundreds of nnsoiupnlous treasury 
pap-suckers, who can find no other means 
of living upon the Government." 
The European War Question. 
The newest feature about the European 
war question is found in a popular demon- 
stration in Berlin against the policy of 
the Prussian Government and in the or- 
traoidinary armament of Austria. Elec- 
tions are to take place shortly in Prussia, 
and from the public sentiment shown at 
a largo meeting of Eleo'ors in Berlin, 
there is some reason to lelieve the Gov- 
ernment may not be sustained in its waa- 
likc and ambitious policy. The Prussian 
people are much concerned just now 
about the internal affuirs of the country. 
They want reform and stronger guaran- 
tees for their liberties. 
The Qovernmcht under Rismark, on 
the contrary, is arbitrary and highly con- 
servative, if not reactionary ; and one of 
the motives for creating this war fever 
no doubt, was to swartip the political 
movement at homo. It appears, howev-, 
er, tbat the Prussians begin to see 
through this and are setting their faces 
against the course pursued by the Gov- 
ernment. If this popular and sensible 
view of the situation taken by the ma.«s 
meeting in Berlin should be generally 
entertained by the people, and deputies 
be elected holding the same view, the 
Govei Dmcnt may be compollod to give 
up its war policy. 
There is a chance still that Count Bis- 
mark, forseeing this, and being bent on 
carrying out his policy, may precipitate 
war before the voice of the people can be 
heard. The formidable attitude of Aus- 
tria, ton, may cause Prussia to hesitate. 
It is staled that Austria would have with 
in two or three weeks oine hundred thou- 
sand men under arms. This shows bow 
earnest Austria is in resisting the ambi- 
tious pretensions of Prussia, mid what a 
great military power slie is. The voice 
of the lesser German States may have 
some weight also. 
They have nothing to gain by a war; 
indeed, it is likely they would be swal- 
lowed up by one or other of their big 
neighbors ; for if war should come, it will 
he one of ambition purely, and wouldend 
in a reconstruction of the map of Europe, 
the aggrandizement of the great powers 
and the annihilation of the small ones.— 
The lotty and fur-reaching policy of 
Count Uismark, undoubtedly is to con- 
solidate the German people under one 
great power, and Prussia to be that pow- 
er. For this he claims all the spoils of 
iniquitous war on Denmark, and for this 
he will make an ally of Italians and cause 
Germans to spill the blood of Germans. 
If the qucstiou were narrowed down 
to one between Prussia and Austria only, 
the military power the latter displays; 
and public sontimont, might have the ef- 
fect of causing the former to keep the 
peace ; but the difficulty lies in Italy. — 
Victor Emanucl, backed by Garahaldi 
and the Italian people, will take advan- 
tage of the present difficulty,, if possible, 
to carry out the popular idea of Italian 
unity. The Italian Government would 
use Prussia in order to drive the hated 
Austrians out of Italy and Venetia, and 
Prussia would use Italy in order to weak 
en Austria in Germany. 
Thus the matter stands, and the only 
chance there appears to be of preventing 
war is iu the attitude of the other great 
powers of Europe, and especially that 
of Franco. The very latest news indi- 
cates that these powers may interpose — 
A Congress is spiAen of, and it was sup- 
posed that a reported Conference in Paris 
between the British and Russian ambas- 
sadors and M, Drouyn do L'huys had 
reference to that. It may be that the 
dread of war makes the people of Eu- 
rope cling to any circumstanco that may 
be construed to favor peace, and t' at 
they are mistaken as to the signs of the 
times. Still there does not appear to be 
more hope. 
The financial crisis was not entirely 
over, but there was an abatement of fear 
and excitement. The Bank of England 
still maintained the high rateot discount, 
but the pressure upon it had not been 
so great as previously. As far as we are 
concerned in the disturbed state ofaffairs 
in Europe, we have little to fear. For 
the sake of humanity we may wish for 
peace, hut after the first shock shall be 
over, if war should come, we will not suf- 
fer. 
There would be at first some little de- 
ragement as a naUual consequence of our 
commercial relations with Europe ; but 
in the end our securities would rise high- 
er, and the wealth and industry of the 
Old World would flow to the New. We 
may hope fpr ))eaoe, therefore, lor the 
sake of humanity ; but as fur as our in- 
terests are coneerncd, wo ueed not fear 
war.—N. Y. Herald. 
    
The Richmond Enquirer makes an ex- 
cclleut point in raturenoe to the contin- 
ued payment of taxes in the South with- 
out representation in Congress. "The 
time has come," says that paper, "when 
the legality or such proceedings might be, 
and ought to be, tested in the courts "— 
The Constitution expressly declares that 
"rcpresentatioo and direct taxes shall 
he apportioned among the several States 
which may be included within the Union, 
according to their respective numbers." 
In the teeth of this constitutional pro- 
vision, Congress is engaged in collecting 
direct taxes of the people of the South 
while denying them alll representation 
in Congress ! Is not suoh proceeding il- 
legal, and would not all honest courts pro- 
nounce it so ? The question should be 
at once tested, and we believe that every 
honest judge in the land would pro- 
nounce such a collection of taxes uncon- 
stitutional aua void.—Lynchburg lie- 
publicau. 
The great sensutiua at the Capitol to- 
day has been the appearance of Senator 
Saulsbury at the Church of the Ascen- 
sion as an escort for Mrs. Jeff. Davis.— 
After church, a noted rebel procured an 
open buggy, and took a Sunday evening 
drive with Mrs. Davis about the princi- 
pal streets of the city. Mrs. Davis has 
received very marked altentiou, and 
many distinguished personages have made 
unseemly haste to pay their respects to 
"her. Senators Jehnson and Saulsbury 
were among the many other callers upon 
her Saturday.—-N. Y. Tribune. 
Judge Thomas, of the Circuit Court of 
Virginia, sitting at Alexandria, has deci- 
ded that- according to the laws of Virgin- 
ia, negro testimony is not admissible in 
cases where white men alone are par'ics, 
and has refused negro testimony on that 
plea. He decided that po congressional 
legislation could impair tha right of a 
State to decide what class of persons can 
testify in its own courts. He has also 
stated his determination to execute the 
laws of his State uutil ordered to Jo oth 
prwise. 
Tnx Mummies of Tiiebeb.—Mes- 
ers. Ayer & Co. have received from Al- 
exandria a cargo of rags to pay for their 
modioincs^ which ore largaly sold in 
1 hey are evidently gathered 
from all classes and quarters of the Pa- 
cha s dominions--the cast-off garments 
of Hadjis and Howadjis—white linen tur- 
bans, loose breeches and flowing robes.— 
Not the least part of their bulk is cloth 
in which bodies were embalmed and 
wound for preservation three thdhsand 
years ago. '1 hey arc now to be made in- 
to paper for Ayer's Almanacs, and thus, 
after htving wrapped the dead for thirty 
centuries, are Used to warn the living 
from tho narrow house which they have 
so long inhabited, and to which, in spite 
of all our guards and cautions, we must 
so surely go.—Daily Evening Journal. 
A letter from Alexander II. Stephens, 
Esq., dated Crawfurdsville. Ifith instant, 
says: "I found all things in Washing- 
ton upon a whole, in as good condition, 
if not better than I expected. I hate 
not from the beginning looked for any-- 
thing from this Congress. My only hope 
for the country is in the next full elec- 
tions at tho North. Should the Presi- 
dent's policy be sustained in these, all 
may yet be well. If not, to me the pros- 
pect of the tuture of this country, both 
North and South, is gloomy indeed.-— 
But from what I saw and heard at Wash- 
ington, my hopes lor a change neat fall 
were greatly stimulated. I am still hope- 
ful in this view, but far from being san- 
guine. Constitutional liberty will, iu ray 
opinion, in a great measure, depend upon 
the result." 1 I n .: 
• •"   im -j .■ 
The Monetary Panic in Knoland. 
—Private letters received in Boston from 
merchants in London and Liverpool 
speak of the monetary panto experienced 
there as one of the mott severe,; Tor the 
moment, ever romembered. As to the 
future, the writers are divided, in opm 
ion. Some are hopeful thxt Governraent 
interference will put a stop to;the trou- 
bles, while others state that a very heavy 
doeline in commercial values will have to. 
be submitted to, which will produce more, 
failures. Messrs. Peto ,t' Belts, the Lon- 
don bankers, had issued a card announ- 
cing the oousd of their suspension — 
They say they have a char balance of 
over £1,000,000, and hope soon to ef- 
fect arrangements to dixohurge all their 
liabilities. 
Mr Davis—What Mr. O'Connor 
says.—We quote from tho Baltimore 
Gazette of the 30th: "Mr. Charles 
O'Connor passed through Baltimore yes- 
terday morning on his way homo from 
Fortress Monroo, where he had an inter- 
view with Mr. Davis. Mr. Davis is very 
anxious for a speedy trial, and his ooun- 
sel have determined to urge the country 
to take up his indictmcut at the coming 
term of the United States Circuit Court 
Cor the Eastern District of Virginia. It 
is understood, however, that tbo Govern- 
ment is not prepared to take this step, 
and that after the meeting of the court 
Mr Davis will either be permitted to 
give bailor will he Tclcased on parulo." 
A decided impression was made upon 
the guests at a hotel table at Meridan, 
Miss., a few days since by a Union sol- 
dier, who rose from his sout and kindly 
waited upon a one-armed Gonf-jderutc sol- 
dier, who could not help bimself very 
well Tho attention was naturally and 
deUca'ely paid and gratefully received.— 
The Meridian Messenger, which relates 
the incident, says : "The spirit of tbat 
gray-haired Federal soldier would do 
more towards reconciling North and 
South than any spirit which has invaded 
the room where the committee of fifteen 
hold their sessions and pump all sorts of 
stories out ci all sorts of witnesses." 
"Too Much or a Hoo."—A few days 
since at the dinner table of one of our 
Hotels, a fellow was talking intensely 
loyal, abusing President Johnson and his 
supporters, aud expressing his disgust 
at everybody and everything that did not 
agree with him. As he waxed warmer, 
he commented freely on the rights of tho 
negro, and directing his remarks to a 
prominent Union man who sat opposite 
bim, said that he would "just as soon eat 
at the same table with a buck negro as 
with a rebel." Thereupon, the party so 
addressed, deliberately arose from his 
seat, and remarking "you are too much 
of a hog for decout people." left the din- 
ning-room.—Hagerstown Mail. 
DESTiiocTtvE Fires.—The moat - destruc- 
tive fire that ever ocoured ia the oil regions, 
took place in Oil City, May 29(1}; The en- 
tire east side ol Oil Crerk, comprising half 
the business portion of the Cjty'liaa been laid 
iu ashes. > 
• Seventy-five Slores, eight Hotels, forty 
Dwelling Houses, a Ohurch aud a Skmiuary 
are a mass of ruins. 
The loss is estimated at $1,000,000, which 
is insured for $100,000. 
A fire occurred, May tho 2Gth at rittshurg 
involving the destruciion of ton buildings on 
Liberty Si. The entire loss cannot be esti- 
mated, but is heavy. 
On the same day a fire oocurad in St. Lou- 
is. loss about $300,000. lasurauoe $106,- 
000. , , • 
On the 27th ult., the Union Foundry in 
Central Falls, near tho city, wus burned,— 
Loss $8,000 ; insured $8,500. 
At Bath, Maine, May the 25th, the Bath 
woolen and saw mills were entirely destrojed 
by fire. The loss will probably reach $100,- 
000. 1 
Tho largo bulling kr.own as the 'Bedstead 
Factory,' was burned May the 25th. The 
loss on building is $10,000. A large quan- 
tity of Cotton stored in the building wus de- 
stroyed, 
A Specclative Turn ok Mind —A lady 
of the green-spectacled and strong-minded 
persuasion, from down East near the huh of 
the universe, was in conversation with a fe- 
male friend, and was enlarging on the dear 
little African pupils she bad been teaching, 
and was about to leave, perhaps forever ("about one hundred,) whea one of them 
came in. The kind instructress leaned to 
the 'sable tenament of an immortal soul,' 
aud said, with an angalio kindness beaming 
through her emerald glasses, 'Dear Disley, 
I am soon to leave you, perhaps forever.— 
You must be a good girl, and apply your- 
self diligently to your books. On, bow I 
love you, and all my dear colored pupils.— 
Tell all of them you meet I have had my 
photograph taken, and have one for each of 
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get one.' 
A gentleman says ho never knew eggs to 
be so scarce as they have boon this year.— 
Uo speaks of getting up a petition to Thad 
Stevens to amend the Constitution so as to 
make it treason fur hens not to 'lay.' Thad 
will no doubt take pride in putting tho 
amendmaut through. 
J^IXIB HOUSE. v 
In Masonic Building, Main Straet, 
I1ARHISONBDRG, VA. 
BRANDIES, WINKS, GINS AND OLD RYE 
UISKIES, 
Of choicest brands. Parties in want of PURE 
LIQUORS FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES, will find it to their interest to call and examine before purchasing elsewhere. 
A. J. WALL, Proprietor. 
j^PPLKBRANDY I 
rTTT\ WANTED—100 Gallons of CHOICE ||£r| APPLE BRANDY, for which a liberal 
price will bo paid. Apply to Juno 6.—tf A. J. WALL, Dixie House. 
^yUNCUKaTEH 8X0VE HOUSE. 
ABUAUAM~NULTON, Is at his old Stand, on Main Street, a few doors 
North ol 'he Taylor Hotel/where 
COPPER, TIE <£ SHEET-IRON WARE 
can be found, together with 
COOKING, PARLOR AND CHAMBER 
STOVES, 
At wholesale and retail prices. 
Roofing, Spouting, and all kinds of Job Work 
promptly attended to. 
Come where you have had your, work done during the war, at moderate prices. 
June 6, 1866.—6m 
JJICHARD L. GRAY, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in and 
MANUFACTURER OF 
TOBACCO, SNUFF ^ CIGARS, 
Southwest corner of Water and Market Streets, 
near the Market House, 
WINCHESTER, YA. 
June 6, 1866.—ly 
gTATIONEUY, AC. —' ' 
A full supply of Cap, Note and Letter Pa.mr, En- 
velopes, Pencils, Slates, Copy Books, Pass, tiom- 
oramlum and Day Books, Mucilage, Ink in 2 02 
to quart bottles, 40 gross assorted Pens, Bonnet 
Boards, Cap Crown and Double Crown Wrap- ping Papers, 20,000 Paper Pockets, from to 12 
pounds, for sJu Wholesale and Retail, by 
LLOYD LOGAN, Juno 0, 1866.—3m Winchester, Va. 
gMOKING TOBACCO AND CIGARS. 
Tlie celebrated Lone Jack, Uncle Bob Lee, Glee Club, Pure Turkish, Billy Bowlegs, Excelsior, Grand Turkiso and Elephant Smoking Tobacco, 
a large and well assorted stock of Cigars, from $12 to $100 per thousand. For sale by 
LLOYD LOGAN,. June 6, I860.—3m Winchester,. Va-'- 
Stephens, ami Uen. Lee, and Uowoll Cubb, 
and Ben. Bill, and their sort, for they are 
the highest in the nation ; and then again it 
gops from me down, down, to the n iggers, 
and the Hepublicans, and the Radicals, and 
that's as low as they run. There ain't no 
equality, and you can't make one. We'll 
vote the niggers certain. I'll vote Tip, and 
Tip's a head center.' He'll vote about forty 
and tbo first thing you know, we'll elect sev- 
en big, black greasy niggers to Congress.— 
We'll do it, certain—seven of 'em 18 carats 
strong, with African musk. The other reb- 
el States will do tho same thing, and you'll 
have about fifty of 'om to draw seals with, 
and you cau ail stick your legs upon your 
desks together, and swap lies and vermin, 
aud be shampooed at the same shop, and tbo 
mix odours, and fan their scent about pro- 
miscuous. We'll give you a benefit of the 
Civil Bights Bill, see if we don't. You go 
on—play your cards. We arc bidin our 
time. We are payiu your taxes and your 
duties and back rations fur J8Q I, and Uoou- 
cescs, and your iu( ernal revenue, and obey- 
in your laws without havin any band in 
makin of 'era, and we were cut off from pen- 
sion-, and public lands; and you sold a poor 
in an's still in my county the other day, be- 
ca"B« ho coold'nt pay your tax on some 
peach brandy he stilled for his neighbor's 
two years ago; and soon you'll bo selliu the 
land for the laud tax, aud your trviu your 
best to play the devil generally; but 
yon'H catch it in the long run. See 
if you don't. Talk about Fenians. 
When the good men of the North aud the 
South all get ther, they'll walk over th e 
irapjt bo fast you wont have time to g.t out 
►w-f ISO 
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J^ANUFACTURED TOBACCO. 
A large stock of Gravelev's Extra Fine, Stone- 
wall, Sweqt Orange, Ferguson & Hatcher's Otter Peak, Hale, Uobimon, Navy lbs.. Fine Black 
Sweet Tens, with other brands of lower grades 
Manufactured Tobacco. For sate by 
• , LLOYD LOGAN. June 6, 1860.—3m Winchester, Va. 
gNCJFF AND FINE CUT TOBACCO. 
10 Boxes Garretl's and 40 Boxes Bouns' Scotch Snuff, 3 bbls. Uappuo, Maccuba and Congress do., 20 gross'Solace, Heart's Delight, and Honey 
Dcvr Fine Cut Chewing Tobacco. For sale by 
LLOYD LOGAN, June 6, 1866.—Sin Winchester, Va, 
RUCTION & COMMISSION IIOUSEr 
(Under Clary's Photograph Gallery,) 
IURRISOXBURG, VA. 
ILmng established myself at Ibis place for tW purpose of carrying on the Auctfon and Commis- 
aion business, I respectfully solicit Consignments 
of Every Species of Property and Merchandise. HOFlSEa, MULES, 0OWS, BUGGIES, 
WAGONS, WATCHES, aud every other kind 
of Property sold on terms made satisfactory to parties. 
SALES ATTENDED THROUGHOUT TUB 
COUNTY. 
Com and Corn Meal will be kept constantly 
on hand. Those bringing Produce to town, 
would do well to call on mo bclorc soiling else- 
where. 
A lot of McClellan Saddles and Yankee Har- 
ncas for exle. 
No effort spared in subserving the interest of 
my patrons. 
Is W. JORDAN June 0 Auctioneer A Com. Merch't. 
VALUABLE TRACT OF KOCKINGHAM 
LAND AT PUBLIC SALE.—By tho last 
will of John H. Campboil, dee'd., we will offer 
at public sale, on the premises, on the 1st day of June, 1866, (if not sold privately bclore that 
time, of which due notice will be given,) tho 
tract of laud on which he resided at the time of his death. The farm lies on the North Mountain 
road, and the road leading from Harrisonburg 
to Rawley Springs, eight mil s from the former place, and contains 
460 -IVIIKS OF KjtJTD, 
Tbvre is about 250 ACRES) in cultivation, and 
the balance has on it a fine growth of YOUNG 
A LARGE BRICK HOUSE AND KITCHEN, 
a large Bank Barn and Horse Stable, and the ne- 
cessary out-houses, and an Orchard of excellent fruit. It is well watered with a stream running 
throtigh' the farm, and a fine Spring in theyartL 
The farm lies well, and is in a fine state of culti- 
vation. We will offer at tho same time 20 ACRES OF MOUNTAIN LAND, on the Sycamore Fork.— 
It has on it a Sugar Camp. Tho land will be shown by Chas. S. Thompson, 
Esq., who resides on the farm, or bv either of 
the Executors. F. M. IRV'INE, 
D. R. HOPKINS, Ex'ora of John H. Campbell, dse'd. 
POSTPONEMENT, 
The sale of the above property has been postpon- 
ed till tho 15th day of August next. 
Juue 6.—la EXBCUTOIta 
■yuiuHiHA, T0 wm 
At rules held in the Clerk 'a Office of the County 
Court of Rockinrhsm County, on Monday the 4th day of June, 1866, 
LeviKinker, Plaintiff, 
„ vs. David Funk, Defendant. 
IN DEBT UPON ATTACHMENT. 
The object of this suit is to recover agaiast the- Defendant $34.41)^ with legal interest thereon from the 16th of July 1852, tul paid. It appear-, 
ing from an aflidavii filed that the defendant is 
not a resident of this Commonwealth, it is or- dered tbat the said David Funk do appear bene 
within one month after due publication of this 
order and do what is accessary to protect his in- 
terest iu this spit, 
A Copy-r-Toste: June 6.—4t WM. D. TROUT, D. C- 
jg REMINGTON fit, SONS, 
JUST RECEIVED— 
PtokUd Cucumbers, Pickled Onioua, Ouavs Jc)ly, Tamarinds, 
, „ „ At C. W. BOYD'S JuDe 6
-
tf Main Street. 
NEW BOOKS.—Avandaie and Mad Monk- 
ton. By Wilkie Collins, just received and lor sale at 
June G THE BOOKSTORE. 
POCKET BOOKS.—A first rate assortment 
and cheap at 
June 6 THE BOOKSTORE. 
A LUUMS.—A fresh supply of beautiful Pho» 
Ju^eT1"1 AlbUm, t0 'THE h/oOKSTQ^ 
WRITING PAPKB.—Although paper hu 
adviiocud in the North, Wartmauu id sell- ing at the old prices. Csll at _ 
Juuo 6 TUF BOOKSTORE. 
«> 
Remington Revolvers. Circulars containing cuts and description of 
our Arms will be furniahed upon application. B. REMINGTON A SONS, Ilion, N. Y, 
Mooaa A Nichols Agents, No. 40 Courtlaud St., N. Y. 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A siluation in 
some store, school house, as collector, or 
anything else that is honorable, and at which a 
living can he made. Address or call upon "B." Couimonwealtb OOice, llurrlsunhurg, Va.— Best of reference furniahed 
June 6-4t 
Cl)f ®li» (£ominontDeflltl). 
1IARKIS0M1UKQ, VA. 
Wednesday Morning, - - June 6, '06. 
Locjit.. ijjeiv/n r.T/K.rr. 
Attesttos THBsptAys.—A business meet- 
ing of the first Rockingham Tbespisn Asso- 
ciation will be held on Fridiy evening next. 
All members are requested to attend, as im- 
portant business will be transacted. By or- 
der of the President. 
Postponed.—By referring to our adver- 
tising columns it will bo seen that the sale 
of Rockingham land advertised by F. M. 
Irvine and D. R. Hopkins, Ex'ors of Jno. U. 
Campbell, dee'd, has been postponed until 
the 16th day of August next. 
Pair.—The ladies .oonnocted with Mr. 
Bell s congregation will hold a sals of useful 
and fancy articlos, with refreshments, in Har- 
risonburg, on the lourth of July, tho pro- 
ceeds to bo applied to refitting their chu rch 
building. Contributions and patronage from 
"the benevolent public are respectfully solic- 
ited. 
Oob Advertisers.—We call special at- 
tention to tho cards of Lloyd Logan, R. L. 
Gray, A. Nulton and L. T. F. Grim, of 
Winchester, in this week's issue, The busi- 
noss standing of these gentlemen is so wol 1 
known in our community, that a reminder 
that they are agatu in the business world is 
all that is necessary. 
New Invention.—A new invention, pa- 
per socks, is announced. The socks are 
made of paper and muslin combined. Tho 
inventors say they will last as long as an or- 
dinary pair would keep dean, and they can 
bo made so cheaply that their cost will not 
equal the price of washing. 
Eclectic Maoazink.—Tho June numbe r 
•of this valuable magazine comes to us with 
its usual attractive table of conteuts. The 
Eclectic might justly be styled the Literary 
cream-pot, being made up of selections from 
tho best authors of the day, at home and 
abroad. Those of our readers who wish to 
enjoy a literary treat monthly, we would ad- 
vise to subscribe for the Eclectic. Terms $5 
per annum, W. U. Bidwell, publisher, No. 
6 Beekman St., New York. 
Vallet Railroad—We understand that 
Richard Randolph, Esq., formerly engineer 
on the Alexaudria, Loudon and Hampshire 
Railroad, with n full corps ofongiuoers, start- 
cd from Winchester on Monday last,by or- 
der of the Baltimore ami Ohio Railroad, for 
tho purpose of surveying tho route on the 
propisod railroad from Winchester to Salem, 
in Roanoke county. This will inclose the 
propo ed Sirasburg omnexiou, and unless 
tho Manassas Gap Railroad can be spjedily 
rebuilt, will give Baltimorj command of the 
Valley trade, which shculd, and ought, of 
right to bjlong to Alex uidria.—Alexandria 
Gazelle. 
Sewing Machine.—We received by ex- 
press, a few days siucn, an exceedingly neat 
specimen of Yankee skill in the shape of a 
Sewing Machine, manufactured by Mes trB 
Shaw & Clarke. We have given it a fair 
trial, and can recommend it to our readers^ 
Its extraordinary low price ($20,) led us to 
believe that it was manufactured for selling 
rather than sowing purposes ; but in this 
we were mistaken. It does its work fully 
well as the higher priced machines. Jn 
its construction, it is the simplest machine 
we have ever seen. It uses the straight 
needle and is not likely to get out of order 
by fair usage. Agents wanted everywhere 
for the sale of this machine, to whom a 
liberal salary or commission will be given. 
Address Shaw & Clakke Biddefotd, Maine, 
or Chicago, Illinois. 
Cure for Hoo Cholera.—A Western far- 
mer says : Ho is convinced that bitumin- 
ous coal is a sure prevontativo of hog c'.iolb- 
ra. Ho has four hogs that will average 
three hundred pounds live weight each, 
and now about seven mouths old. Sj ma 
•three months since he beg an to feed them 
daily with coal, and to determine the amount 
consumed weighed it. For the first twenty 
days they consumed cue pound and a quar- 
ter each; during the past month be has re- 
sumed weighing, and finds that they eat two 
pounds each. He thinks this daily feeding 
keeps them in a more healthy condition.— 
They have no desire to root like other hogs, 
as this ooal supplies what thoy would get 
from tho soil. He also contends that the 
cutting of the snouts to prevent rooting is a 
•barbarous, positive destruction of the health 
of the porker. The hog does not root sim- 
ply for the fun of the thing, but to supply a 
want of the system, and as coal answers tho 
purpose he ceases to root, and lies down in 
lazy quiet. When the coal has been omit- 
ted for two or three weeks the propensity to 
root has returned. 
Tliad. Stevens who is now so bitter against 
•rebels,' was not many years since, equally 
rs bitter against Freemasons. At one time 
{be was as demoniacally determined on the 
annihilation of the Masonic Order as be is at 
present to wipe out the Sjuthern people.— 
He then struck as furiously at the Masonic 
Temple as he is now striking at tho Temple 
of Liberty. He failed in putting down the 
superstructure of Masonry, and he will of 
making a wreck of the Union. 
,   
We learn from the Staunton Virginian 
that Capt. Paul was re-elected Sheriff of Au- 
gust i county. In Greenville district, G, M. 
Apple was elected Constable; Mt. Solon 
district, B. J. Bell j Ist District, T. Marshal; 
2J district, Wuj, Craigj Wayneaboro dis- 
trict, William M. Bush, Tho yoje was 
small, and ne excitement was caused by the 
result, 
Puaiuoss men should read the notice of 
"wanted immediately" in another oulumn.— 
Those in want of help cannot do better than 
pay attention to this notice, as the advertiser 
is willing and able to attpud to business. 
Lieutenant General Winfield Scott died on 
Tuesday, May 29, at five minutes past elev- ' 
en o'clock, at West Point, on the Hudson ' 
River. , 
Wlofiold Soott was born June 18, 178C 
on the farm which he inherited, about four. 1 
teen mi lea from Petersburg, Virginia. The ] 
parents were William Soott and Ann Mason, 
natives of Virginia, who were married in ( 
1780, The grandfather was a Scott of the 
clan Bucoleach, and. taking part with the 
Pretender, escaped from Culloden Cold, 1710, j 
and landed in Virginia. , 
 «  I 
The Lexington Oaxette announces with ' 
gratification that Messrs. McCuIIuch, Joyces | 
and Allen, recently elected Professors in { 
Washington College, have accepted and will i 
enter upon tho discharge of their duties at 
the opening of the tession in September next- , 
Rev. Mr. Lefevre has pot accepted as yet but , 
it is believed that ho will do so. i ,,, , i 
The Parkersbnrg (West Virginia) Gazelle 
states that the Grand Jury of Upsliur coun- 
ty, in that State, has found a bill of indict- 
ment against Mr. Toft, the editor of a con- 
servative paper at Buckhannon, 'for print- 
ing, potting and circulating a biti anuoun- 
cing a meeting of the friends of President 
Johnson at that place.' 
Ail business was suspecded at Richmond, 
Va., on the 30th ult., and nearly the eufiro 
population visited Hollywood Cemetery, to 
assist in doing honor to the Confederate dead 
and to wituoss the strewing their graves 
with floral decorations. There was no for- 
mal ceremonies and the proceedings passed 
off quietly- 
Held Over.—The case pending in our 
County Court between Jno. C. Woodson and 
J,!/, Sibert, Mayor of Harrisonbuig, and 
others, was on Saturday evening handed to 
the jury, who, failing to agree were.discharg- 
ed and the case held over for further trial. 
•The commencement exercises of the Vir- 
ginia Military Institute, commence on tho 
27th of June and continue from day to day 
until completed. Application, from those 
desiring appointments, should be forwarded 
by lhat date. 
We learn from the Leesburg papers that 
Ool. E, V. White has been elected Sheriff by 
600 majority over O. S. Luckett, the present 
incumbent. A. J. Bradfield was elected 
Clerk of the Circuit Court. 
Judge Nelson, of the Supreme Court, de- 
livered a decision in the case of a prisoner in 
the Albany Penitentiary, that the trial of a 
civilian in time of peace by court martial is 
illegal and the conviction void. 
The travel to the Virginia Mountains, by 
way of Staunton, is rapidly increasing.— 
Two hundred and ninety persons parsed 
through that place last week, eu route to the 
Mountafue. 
— « «> 
The Charlottesville Chrouicle says it has 
made easeful enquiry relative to the re- 
cent disturbance at Gordonsville, between 
White men and negroes, and "that nothing of 
the sort has occurred thoro. 
Congress Uall at Saratoga, N. Y., was 
destroyed by Bro at 10 o'clock on the morn- 
ing of the 29th of May. Loss $200,000— 
Insurance on building $100,000 ; on furni- 
ture, 17,000. 
  
Tho Masonic frateruity of New Market 
have revived Central Lodge U. D. P. A. M. 
The officers are, Qeo. W. Murphy, W. M.; 
H, M. Smith, S. W.; Geo. R, Calvert, J. W. 
J. C. Robertson was re-elected Sheriff of 
Page at the recent election. 
Capt. Jacob Neff was elected Sheriff of 
Shonandoah county by 16 majoiity. 
David Shaver, an estimable citizen of 
Rockbridge county, died at his residence 
near Lexington, a few days aince. 
Col. McCorkle has been elected Sheriff of 
Rockbridge by 172 majority over his oppo- 
nent, Mr. Paxtou. 
Cgr"Wo call attention to the advertisemen 
of Oscar G. Moses & Co, headed "LIFE— 
HEALTH—STRENGTH." 
fi@"See advertisement of Sib James 
Clarke's,celobratod FEMALE PILLS. 
Fenian Excitement. 
The Roberts-Sweeney wing of the Fenians 
appears to have taken tho fie'd Rumor 
says that a column three thousand strong, 
has captured Fort Erie, on tho Canada aide 
of the lake of that name. Two thousand 
were marching unopposed into the interior. 
The head of the Fenian column, 600 strong, 
had reached Black Rock on the 30ih ult.— 
They were accompanied with arms and am- 
munition. At Buffalo, N. Y., several regi- 
ments of Fenians oroased in canal boats, com- 
manded by Col. O'Ncil. All the telegraph 
wires on. the Canadian sjde are cut except 
. three via tho suspension bridge, 
It is reported that they have torn up the 
railroad track in several ptucea, and are 
seizing all the horses within their roach.— 
The Fenians say that Gen. Fitzhugh Lee 
will command the cavalry wing of their ar- 
my. Wo do not believe this. No fighting 
was looked for until Monday. 
Later.—A dispatch from Toronto says: 
It lb reported that they have evacuated Fort 
Erie, aijd are now marching ou Chippowa. 
The frontier has not been invaded at any 
other point up to the present hour. 
An engagement on the Niagara trontior is 
looked for to-moriow. 
Dispatches from all points of the United 
States declare that the t/'enians are busy for- 
warding men and arms towords Cinad.i, Cue 
dispatch estimates the number of Feaiaoson 
the march at 60,000. 
The United States authorities are hard at 
work trying to stop tho raid. Troops are be- 
ing hnriried to, the frontier, and all the gov- 
ernment vessels on the lakes are ordered to 
be vigilant, and disperse all parties who at- 
tempt to cross into Canada, 
West Virginia Election. 
The vote in West Virginia on the Slate 
Constitutional anieudnient, disfranchising 
rebels, was taken on Thursday, tho 24ih ult. 
ihe following is the latest wo have from 
our West Va. exohangae ; 
Ohio county gave a majority of 841, Berke- 
lay 610, Jeffersou 1JJ6, Morgan 224, Hamp- 
shire 416, Harrison, 268, Wood 461, Mar- 
shal I 048, Ritchie 407, Tyler 71, Mason 876, 
Jackson 800, Wirt 180, Marion 428, Prustun 
791, Upsbur 487. The majority for the 
amendment in the State will bt» from eight 
to ten thousand. 
In Annitndalc, Marshall county, tho Con- 
sorvatives were beaten and driven away from 
the polls by the Radicals. This accounts for 
the 684 majority reported for I hut county. 
A Grand Masonic Ckbkmonv.—Tho pub- 
lic ceremony of the installation of the Su- 
premo Council of the anciert and Primitive 
Rite of Memphis, of the ninetieth degree, by 
the Thrice Illustrious Grand Master, Hurry 
J. Seymour, was pcrformod last evening at 
Odd Fellows Hall in the presence of three 
hundred ladies and gentlemun. The Masons 
were attired in their peculiar rich regalia, 
and the proceedings were dignified and sol- 
emn. 
In the course of the evening, the Most 
Worshipful John W. Simons, Past Grand 
Master and Grand Chancellor of the Rite of 
Memphis, de.ivered an address, In which he 
alluded to Masonry as a common piatforni 
for good men of all sects, opinions and con- 
ditiona"; and once there none might say to 
his brother, 'stand back, I am holier than 
thou.' For the proposed erection of great 
hall and asylum for aged Masons and Ma- 
sons widows and orphans, the speaker said 
$160,000 had I ecn subscribed) more than half a million of dollars were wanted. The 
Sovereign Grand Master-General delivered 
an address ou the Rite of Memphis, saying 
that in degrees of Free Masonry the further 
the advance tho greater the enlightenment. 
The exercises were closed by a Masonic beu,- 
diction,—New York Post, SOth. 
Another Nitbo-Glycerine Explosion. 
—Our foreign files report another tremendous 
explosion of uitro-glyceriue, which occured 
»t Sidney, Ai stralia, o i the 4tli of March. 
The oil had recently been received from Eu- 
rope, and was intended for blasting purposes. 
The explosion totally destroyed the block 
In which it took place, leaving not one 
stone on another, damaging others in the 
neighborhood so that they would havs to bo 
pulled down, broke all the windows within 
a radius of three or four hundred yards. 
JTOTICES. 
Rev. J. C. Stiles, D. S. expects to begin a 
protracted meeting in Mr. Bell's Church, liarri- 
sonburg, on Saturday, June 9th, to continue 
probably ten days. Preaching every luoruing 
land night. All arc invited to attend. ■Mar am •/. : ,1 - , , , . ■ 
jftjiMinrjiCiEs. 
On the 24th inst., by Elder J. Pifkey, Mr. Jas. Stickley and Miss Bausaua Uaumam—both of 
Sbenanduah county. 
tin the 24tU inst., bv Rev. J. A. Snvder, Mr. 
Lewis M. Millsb, ofWinaheater, andMiss Mauy 
Ellim Clink, daughter of Rev. J. P. Olino, of Slicnaudoab county. 
On the 2tith inst., at the M. E. Parsonage, in Woodstock, Va., by Rev. John P. Hvde, Mr. 
WilliahA. Ijaukixs and Miss Uelbm 0. Allen, 
nil of Shonandoah county, 
Oa thelTlh inst., by Elder H. Jennings, Mr. 
Ezra Bowers and Miss Sarah Ann Buohbach— 
all of Shenandoah county. 
On the 24th inst., by the same, Mr. Phili' 
Key and Miss Catharine Lixikn, all of Shonan- doah county. 
On the 29tbinst.. by Eldcj John Pirkoy.Mr. 
Dkkostcs E. W. Mykbs and Miss Mary K. Fara, 
all of Shenandoah county. 
n Earns. 
In Woodstock, on Tuetday evening the 29th 
inst., Mrs. Sallir E., consort of J. S. Trout, 
Esq., Junior Editer of theUerald, aged22years, 1 month and 7 days. 
TJtE J1EaR.MS.ET MtEPOMlTS. 
HAP.B1SONBUUO MARKETS. 
COEaTCTSD WEEKLY. 
Harrisordubu, June R, IRIfl, FLOUR—Super  1300 BUTTER  . 26 Extra 14 00 EGGR  16 
" Family... 18 00 BEEF  l»n)10 WHEAT  2 76 LARD T'lO RYE : 00 WOOL—Washed  40 CORN  100 •* Unwashed  25 OATS  60 SEED—Clover 0 00 PORK  10 " Timothy  3 00 BACON, " Flax  1.60 Hog Round,....13 to 16 VINEGAR  26 
RICHMOND MARKETS, JUNE 4. 
' " Floub.—The market is firm and stock 
light. We quote Superfine 10,50: Baltimore 
Fxtra 12,50; Richmond Extra 13) Family 16; 
retail 17,50 and scarce, There are some 
common flours that may bo bought at lower 
rates than our quotationa. 
Corn.—1 per bushel, yellow 90 cents. 
Oats 65 cents per bushel, weight. 
Buite.i—This article is much more abun- 
dant, and the prico has fallen accordingly. 
The best country can bo bought at 25a30 
cents a pound aud has retailed in the mar 
fcets at 40 cents for some days past. 
Bacon.—We quote to-day bone sides 18Jc; 
shoulders 15o- ; Western hams 21c. - Virgin- 
ia hams 23c.; retail 23 cents. 
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE 
OF FEESONAL PEOPERY, 
IN BR1DOEWATER. 
I will offer at public sale, at the late residence 
of Daniel Nicol, due'd,, 
On Thursday, the 21st day of June, 1866, 
all the personal property of said deceased, con- 
sisting of 
BLACKSMITH'S TOOLS. DRILL. BORING MACHINE, HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE, Ac. 
Terms made known on day of sale. SAMUEL SHACKLETT, 
SEECiaE JTOTICES. 
THE GREAT ENGLISH HEltfEDY! 
rnoTFCTKD BY KOYAL tKTtKltS PATRXT. 
SiU JAMKS (JLAIiKJvSj 
CyCElAitiftATED FEMALE PlLtfi^l 
Prepared fmm-n preicriplipn of Sir J. Clarke, M. />., I{hyfirian Kefnutrdinnrjf to the Queen. 
Thl« Invnlnnblr mp4!Hnt? In nnftUUn# In Ujc citrenfftll those pninful nnd il*ngero«N<fHwiiWfU# which the female 
constitution Is suhjcct. It nil exenurft nnd 
removes all obnrtiyUons. fiom wbalerer oaUte, aad a 
speedy cure may be rcjlcd on. . 
• " ' tfttrfWr. ? •1* 
Three PtVe ehould not he Inken by Frmnles rtun'nn Che FIRST THREE MOSTHSnf Pregnnncy, n» they are sure In hriHjitiit JFUcnrrtaffe, UUl at fto'ywdhrr (inu^ 
they are tafe. Every woman knows that tho broom of health must ftwle with the slightest Irregularity orqbstrnotlon of the 1
 menses. THmo Pills nr® truly lha Mend In her hour of trial, and the only sure, positive nnd never- fulling enve and re^mlator orSHpptesnlon of nature, flora 
whatever cause. So mild that the fcebltsi enn take them with perf.-et seenrity, yet powerful In their 
effects, that they may be safely called, a never failing Kejrnlfltrtr. In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pains In the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Pal- pitation of the Heart, Hyfterlcs. and Whites, these Fills will effect a cure when all other means have failed; and although a powerful remedy, do not contain Iron, calomel antimony, or anything hurtful to the con- 
etltution. Full directions In thapamphlet around each package, 
whieb should he carefully yrjsew^d 
sold nr alu vnrraarsTS. Sole Gcueral Aicut for the United States and Pritish pcfefiloK?, ' 
. -OP MOSKS, 2T CrirUandt St., New York. N.n.—00 and 6 three cent postage stamps enclosed to any authorised Agent, will ensure n bottle, contain- ing f»0 Pills, by return mail, securely sealed from all ob- 
servation. Sold by L; II. OTT, Druggist, 
•Ian 17. IlarrUouburg, Va. 
LT FE—HE A L'ITT—STURNGTIT. 
LIFE—H F-ALTfl—9THENGTH. 
LIFE—HEALTH-- STRENGTH. 
THE GREAT F K E R G H B K M E 1) Y . 
DR. JUAN DELAMARRE'S 
CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PILLS, 
PrejxJrM from a prr.ierSptOmof Dr. Jiutn DeUimarrt 
chitf M" ) 
This invaluable medicine Is no imposition, hut is un failing in the cure of Spermatorrlur or seminal Weak 
ness. Every species of flcnital or Urinary Irritability- Involuntary or Nightly Seminal Emissions fronfWhiti I ever cause produced, or however severe, will be speedi j ly relieved nnd the organs'MifcPrrd to healthy action. Read the following "pinions of eminent French phy- 
ticians. 
'•We have used the Specific Pitls prepared by Garan 
cicre & I)ui>ont, No. 214 Ku i Lombard, from the pre- 
scription of Dr. Juan Delamarre, in our private practice 
with uniform success, and we believe thereof , other 
medicine so well calculated to cure all persons suffering from Involuntary F.nimissions or any other weakness of the sexual Organs, whelhier cAUscd by A sedentary mode 
of living, exceaacf, or abuse. K- A. nBAVBIPARII, M, D, O. D. DujARiny, M. 1). Jban LB Lsucuhe, M. D. Paris, May 5th, 1803. 
BEWAUE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
The Genuine PUls are acid by all the principal Drug- gists throughout the World, price One Dollar per Box, 
or Six Boxfs for Five Dollars. Gakakcibiib & Dupont, Sola Proprietors, No. 214 Hue Lombard, Paris. One Dollar enoloaed to any authorized Agent, will in- 
sure a box by return mall, securely sealed from all ob 8ervationvslx boxes for five dollars. Sole General Agents for America, OSCAR G. MOSES k Co., 27 Cortlandt St.. N. Y. N.B.—French,German, Spanish ond English Pnroph- lets, containing full particulars and directions for use Sold by L. H. OTT, Druggist. Jan. 17. Hurvlsonburg, Va. 
—uer-TWO BAD CASES oiF riLES CURED BY DR. STRICKLAND'S TILF, REMEDY.— Mr. Glass, of Janesvilie, Wisconsin, writes'for the ben- 
efit of all who suffer; with the Piles, that he has been troubled for eight yfears with an aggravated case of Piles, and his brother was discharged from the army 
as incurable (he being quite paralyzed with the Piles). Both these distressing cases wore cured with one bot- tle of Dr. Strickland's Pile Remedy. The recommen- dation of these gentlemen, besides the daily tcstimoui 
als received by Dr. Strickland, ought to cobtince thos- 
sufferlng that the most aggravated chronic cases of Piles are cured by Dr. Strickland's Pile Remedy. It is 
soid hy Druggist everywhere. 
•^Sold by Drs. GORDON & WILLIAMS, Main Street, Ilarrisonburg, Va. March 7, ly 
BfiTA SUPERIOR REMEDY.—We can 
conscientiously reccommend to those suffering from a distressing cough, Dr. Strickland's MelHfluous Cough Balsam. It gives relief almost instantaneous, nnd is 
withal not disagreeable to the taste. There is no doubt but the Mellilluoiis Cough Balsam is one of the best preparations In use. and all is that its proprietors claim for it. We have tried it during the past week, aud found relief from a most distressing cough. It is pre- pared by Dr Strickland, No. 139 Sycaraare st , Ciucin- 
natl, Ohio, and for sale by Druggists. WSold by Drs. GORDON k WILLIAMS, Main Street, Harrlsonburg, Va. March 7.-ly 
BkSTDY..PKP3IA —What everybody says 
must be true. We have heard Dr. Stvikland's Tonic 
spoken of so frequently by those who hare "been benefit- 
ed by It, that at last we are compelled to make it known to the public that we really believe it offocts a cure in 
every case; therefore, we say to those, who are suffering 
with Dyspepsia or nervous Debility, to go to their drug- gist and get a bottle of Dr. Stilckland'a Tonic. 85^"Sold by Drs. GORDON k WILLIAMS, Main Street, Ilarrisonburg Va. March 7,-ly 
PRINTING ! PRINTING ! PRlNTINC / 
ALL KINDS OF 




All persons owinR or having unsettlod ac- 
counts with said Estate will come forward and 
settle the same, and all persons koldtng claims 
against the Estate will make them known, urop- 
erly authenticated. S. SHACKLETT, May 30, 1666. Administrator. 
pUBLIC SALE'! 
By vlrtae of a deed of trust, executed fry Daniel 
Nicol and wife to me, bearing date the loth day 
of Norembcr, 1666, and recorded in the Clerk a 
Oflioc of the County Court of Rcckingham, to 
secure A. W. A J. G. Brown and John llinkel, debts therein named, I ehsll ofl'er for sale to 
the highest bidder for cash, in the town of 
Brldgewater, 
On Thnrsday theiltl day of June, 1866. 
THE HOUSE AND LOT 
now occupied by Mrs. Ann M. Nicol near t)ic con 
tre of the town of Bridgewatcr. Acting for oth- 
ers I shall convey to the purchaser, such tiilo 
as la vested in me as Trustee. May 30.—ts JOSEPH BYRD, Trustee. 
JONES' 
AGRICULTURAL 
"W" a-i-o-HO vaso. 
EAST MARKET ST., JIARRlSONBC'RiJ. 
"THE OLD COMMONWEALTH" 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE, 
HARRlSONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
OFFICR—In "f^w Building," (Up Staiiis,) between the American and Hill's Hotels. 
AS CHKAP AS THK CHEAPEST I 
A3 GOOD A3 THE BEST I 
AS NEAT AS THE NEATEST I 
AS EXPEDiyiOU^ AS POSSIBLE j 
AS REASONABLE TERMS AS ANY! 
ALL WE ASK IS A TRIAL! 
GIVE US A CALL ! 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
JJANDBILLS. 
Wc arc prppnred, with a splendid n«»snrtment «f Type, Ac., for the purpose, to print Hand hi Us of every descrip- tion, and of any style or size required. 
pOSTERS. 
Merchants and others desiring anything In this line are invited to give us a call. They will find It to theh* In- 
terest to do so. 
JJORSE-BILLS. 
The attention of Farmers is especially invited to our 
specimens In this department. We have splendid Cuts for illustrating Bills of this character. Come aud see. 
PROGRAMMES. 
Special attention given to work of this character. The latest and most fashionable styles executed with neat- 
ness and dispatch. 
pUSINESS CARPS. 
All the latest styles of Cards for Business Men, Lawyers Doctors,'a'nd othdrs, Uutily gotten up qb the most rea- 
sonable terms. 1 . i • 
TO FARMERS, MILL-OWKERS AND 
OTHERS 1 
ANTED. 
The undersigned will at all times purchase FAT 
CATTLE, SHEEP AND HOOS. Parties hav ing such to dispose of will find it to their inter* 
est'to let mo know sumething about it. 
May 23-301 E. KOYER. 
PAINTER'S MATERIAL, consisting of Paints dry and in dfl/Oilt, Rrushes, Varnishes, Ac., for sale cheap at OTT'S 
May 0. Drug and Chemical Store. 
STOVE POLISH, BRITISH DUSTRE Ac. For sale at OTT'S, 
Jan. 31* Drug Store. 
BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES. Just 
received and for sale at OTT'S, 
QIRCULAKS. 
We are prepared to print Circulars of every description 
nt short notice, and on tho moat reasonable terms that 
the times will allow. 
JJTLL-HEADS. 
Every description of Bill head printed neatly, on best quality of paper, ruled for the purpose. 
J^ETTER-HEADS. 
Particular attention given to this class of work. All we 
ask is a call. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE ! 
"COMMONWEALTH" OFFICE. 
ESTABLISUISI) 1835. 
PIANOS 1 PIANOS! 
C U A S . M . S T X B F F , 
MANUPACTUniR OF 
aliajtd if sti iraitE Fiaa^os. 
Factory 84 and 86 Camden Street, near Howard. Warerooms, 7 N. Liberty, above Baltimore St., 
BALTIMORE, MD., 
Haa constantly on hand a large assortment 0 
Pianos of his own make, with fall iron frame and g. Every Inutrumeut i 
;n the privilege of ex 
i if not entirely satisfa 
Jan, 31, Brag Store. 
Fl^E-PKOOF LAMP CHIMNEVS. Just re- 
ceived eui for sale, chvap at OTT'S, Jan. 31. Drugstore. 
V IDE LAMPS AND SUSPENSION LaMPS- O Suitable lor churches. For sale at 
Mov 29 OTT'S Drug Store, 
FISH, FISH—SO barrels of Herring and 
Mackerel. Just receiTed and for sale at 
May 2 1. PAUL A BON'S. 
Brandies, wi.ves, whiskey-ah kinds, 
at lowest rates, in Store and for sale by 
May 2 I. PAUL 4 Sti.NS. 
B^EST XlIO COFFFE, At SO oeuts. Sugar fiuui lax to 20cents, at April 4. SHACKLBtT 4 XSWIUN'S. 
Burnetts premium cod liver oil, just received and for sale at L. H. OTT'S Nor 8. Drag and Chemical Store. 
TIEN'Zl.N'E for removing Paints, VaruisU aud XJ gregsy siatiisfruui silk or woolen goods, at 
J»n- *1. OTX'Br Xlrfg Htoie, 
tHE HARHlSOA'BVRG 
IRON FOUNDRY 
IS NOW IN 
FULL AND SUCCESSFUL OPERATION 
P. BRADLEY & CO., 
ABE prepared to furnish, at short notice, and 
on reasonable terms, as to price and time, 
CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, psu- 
aily made at Irbn Found les, of their own tnauu- 
fueture, 
PLOW SI PLOWS!! 
We have constantly on hand the well and fa- 
vorably known '•Bbadley Ptows" of several 
dilleient sizes, for two and three horses, which 
wc will sell for 
Cash, Country Produce, or on Time to 
responsible customers 
at as reasonable prices as they can be purcbascd 
in this State or elsewbore, " 
MILL-GEARING! 
We especially invite tho attention of Mill own- 
era to onr stock of Patterns for Mill Gearing, 
which we will furuisb 
AS PROMPTLY AND ON A3 GOOD TERMS 
as any other Foundry in the Valley. 
I x- O XI O Ct JS» t 1 33. s 13 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 1 
Having a general assortment of Patterns, we arc prepared to do JOBBING WORK of all kinds, 
promptly, and on the "live and let live" princi- ple. P, BRADLEY 4 CO. 
Jan. 24, 1866.-ly 
CW. liOYli. 
. , AUBNT PUB DK. S, A. COFFM4N, 
EOREMOjr aJTO nOJTIESTIC 
L,Mil cons, 
"Law JJuilding," one door North ofHill's Hotel, 
MAIN STREET, HAUBISOKJHlUG, VA., 
Keeps constantly on hand 
THE FINEST BRANDS OP OI.D RYE AND DOUR- j ' BON WHISKIES, IIIUNDIKS, WINES, GIN, RUM. AC., SC. 
With a vai ied assortment of the different kinds ul 
*.'e.
C CIGARS, 
——- London Brown Stout, Seotoh nnd English Alea, t Salad Oils, Sardines, Cau Fruits, 
> Pickles, Jellies, 
and many other things too tedious to mention— 
all sold at the lowest cash prices. Give me a 
call, Satisfaclion guaranteed. 
May 18.—tf C. W. BOYD. 
ACH, U. 4 A. HELLER. Near Rig Spring. 
Every Implement or Jtlachlnc 
WANTED 
BY THE FARMER OR MACHINIST, 
CAN BE HAD 
ar ovu iiovse t 
Every exertion is being made to furnish to our Farmers the most improved 
LABOR-SAVING FARM IMPLEMENTS, 
The Most Reasonable Terms! 
FARMERS, 
LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS! 
BV CALLING UPON US! 
We will sell you 
TL^IXX^IU 111 Xt H ! 
WHICH WE CLAIM 
TO BE IJNEQUALED- 
Wowill have live or si* different kinds of 
REAPERS AND MOWERS, 
OP THE VERY BEST! 
— A L S O — 
Grain-nrills and Seed-Sowers I 
THE CELEBRATED 
WHEEL CORN PLOW, 
Which will thoroughly cultivate ten acres 







AND EVERY ARTICLE NEEDED BY THE 
FARMER, 
Will be constantly kept and 
JUS- SOLD ON GOOD TERMS 1 -I2a 
Give us a call nnd examine our stock. 
J. R. JONES & CO. 
WROUGHT AND CAST PLOWS, Just received at JONES' Agricultural Warehouse. 
SQUARE, DRAG AND GEDDES H ARROWS Just received at JONES' Agricultarat Warehouse. 
3 DOZEN WHEELBARROWS, Just received at JONES' Agriculturnl Warehouse. 
D. PRICE A GO'S COLUMN. 
THE OLD RELIABLE AGENCY ! 
LICENSED 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS, 
LOCATED AT 
Harrisonbnrg, Rockingham Comity, Va. 
Ofllce—Kos. 1 and 2 uLaw Huilding." 
The fyllrwlnff arc n few of the properties wc 
offer for snlc. For full partlctt'ars send for n cat- 
alogue. Correspondents, in addreseinp us in re- 
gaid to aaiy propcrkv m ttft» cirfpimr will please 
write distinctfy the Jlo. of the property they de- 
' sire information of. Our new catalogues are now on hand, amipur- i chasers will be famished with them by address- 
ing us. For full particulars of properties 
SEND FOR A CATALOGUE, 
No. GO—Hotel property in Mt. Jackson, with 
furniture, is now crtTbred' at' hn exceeding low figure. This is one of the beat h«jtel stands iu 
the Shenandoah Valley and will be sold very low. No 02—A farm of 204 acres, 6 miles X. W. of Staunton, 170 cleared and in a fine state of cul- 
tivation ; balance well timbered j farm well wa- 
tered • 00 acres of river bottom; coed- brick 
dwe'ling, good bam f all out-houses in compLctc 
order. No. 63—3>^'acros of Land, 8 miles west of ilar- 
risonburg, 2 story frame dwelling, good stabling, 
drWtilery 24 Xtii feet, 4 new still tubs and ap- purtenances buildings all new. Located on Dry 
Uiver. 
No, 04- 10,000 aqros of land well set In the 
'• best of while nine an4 other valuable tirtibers.— One-third of tnis property would be.fiidmlrably 
adapted for gracing purposes. Located in Pen 
dletvn county, on tiie waters of the tfoulh Fork. No. ifS—Deantlfu! residence, in Ilarrisonburg, 
on Court Square, one of the best houses in th« 
town, fiqely finished, contains the most hand- 
some atorc room in the Valley, is a good busi- 
ness stand, front 68 feet. Can be purchased very 
cheap and on accommodaiing terms. 
No. fid—House and two shops, located near Weycr's Cure, 4 acres of prime land aftachjed, fine location for a mechanic. 
No. 5 7—7fi0 acres of choice land, in the Stato 
of Alabama, is very productive, beautifully situ- 
ated, and will be sold at a very low figure. No. 68—30 acres of land 0 miles we it of Har- 
SFADES, SHOVELS, FORKS, &e., nt JONES' 
overstrun st n tear/ antea for Jive 
«car», wit changing within 12 months I  ctory to the pur- 
chaser. SeeAnd ^atiu idanos at prices from Fif 
ty to three bundxeu doiiara. Also, MELODEONS AND PARLOR OR 
GANS, from the best makers.. Parties wishing to purchase are referred to 
Prof. Ettinger. Prof. A. J. Turner, Prof. W. C. Graham, and J. C. Cowell, of Va. Institute for 
the Deaf, Dumb and Blind, Rev. R. 11. Philips, 
of Va. Female Institute; and J. W. AlbV, of Staunton; Gen. R. £. Lee, Lexington. For prices and further particulars apply to M. 
II. Eifinger, Esq., Agent for Rockingham. 
Dec, 6, 18G5.-tt' 
Grim-visagkd war 11 A3 ailOUTHED TII3 WRINKLED FRONT! 
3D. Xj. 3POOX4, 
HOUSE, SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL 
PAINTER! 
Respectfully informs the citizens of Harrison- burg and vicinity that he is prepared to perform in a workmanlike manner, all contracts which 
may be given him in his profession. His work is tne only recommendation ho desifes. lie sq- j licits a share of the public patronage of ahy HOUSE PAPERING OH GLAZING, feeling 1 
confident that ho can and will give entire satis- faction- Gash is no particular object, as he is 
willing for "grim visaged war" to "smooth his 
wrinkled front'^ to an additi nal degree of amia. bility before our citizens can pay all cash. 
^B^Room over Isaac X'aul & Sons Store, 
Slay 30, 1868.—tf 
JpREE EXHIBITION I 
GOME, EVERYBODY! 
Having just received a fresh stock of DRY GOODS, we are determined now that we cannot be undersold. We bought pur good? principally for cash, 
when they wore low,4 ana can, therefore, say 
without tear of contradiction that our goods are 
as cheap as the cheapest. For example we will quote the prices at which we sell the leading ar- 
ticles. Good Brown Sugar at 12^ cents, 
" Molasses at 60 cents, 
'• Prints from 12 cents up, 
" Yard wide Cotton from 20 cents up, 
And all other goods in proportion. Before you buy come to our store and price our goods. Now Pattern of Splendid Sumnur Dresses. A neat variety of ladies and childicps Balmo- 
rals for summer wear. A great supnly of all kinds of Shoes, Hats, Caps and Clothing. LOEWENB M A
May 23. B
Jan 24. tf Agricultural Warehouse. 
ajQA A MONTH tDc/vl tirely new o 
T. Garey, City Bull 14 1 .r March i4-ly 
I—Agents wanted for six en- 
rtiolesfjust out. Address 
i ding, Biddteford, Me. 
SCHOOL BOOKS—We keep constantly on 
hand a full supply of 8GUU0L HOOKS. Nov 8. H. HELLER A SON. 
TRON OF ALL SIZES AND DESCRTmONS April 4. . SHACKLEtT rf NEWMAN. 
JUST KRCKIVED—A Irtt'of fine WOOLEN 
UNDERSHIRTS and DRAWEHH. 
^'ov 8- H. HKLLEli A SON. 
J^EW SPRING GOODS, 
II. P. FL/ETCHEIi & BRO. 
Have opened at their old stand, immediately op- 
posite the Court House, a large and well selected 
stock of Spring and Summer Goods, which they 
will sell at the very lowest prices for Cash or Country Produce.' We will sell Good Brown Sugar at 15 cents per pound, 
Good Rio Coffee at 35 cents per pound, Coal Coil at $1 per Gallon, Brown Cotton nt 16>f» to 35 cents per yard, Calicoes nt 17 and 25 cents per yard. 
And all other articles at equally law prioes. We 
respectfully invite our friends and all who wish 
to parebase goods at low prices, to call and ex- 
amine our stock before purchasing elsewhere. 
R. P. FLETCHER A BUG. 
April 23, 1866. 
WM- -v' 
TyM. R. POLK. 
Before the great fire at 137 Main Street, nt 
present occupying the old stand of Chiles AClie- 
nery. No. 173 Broad Street, Corner Gth, RICHMOND, VA. 
Desire? to Inform tho l^ublic that he has now 
on hand a well selected stock of 
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS, 
which was bought principally since tho gpcat decline in goods and at panic prices . that he will 
sell goods at such small prcfits as deservedly to be called 
THE CHEAP STORE OF RICHMOND 
Good Calicoes, 12cts. per yard. 
De Lains, 15 to 25 cts per \ ai d. 
Bleached Shirting, 12>£, 18^ A 26 cts Good Brown Shirting, only 16% cts. 
nnd huhdreds of other needed articles at panic priced Orders carefully filled If acooinpanied with the 
money. 
uo'not forget the place. No. ITSBrokd St., Corner of 6th Stroot, Rich mood. Va. W. K. POLK. 
N. IJ.—Having effected a business nrrunge- 
ment with W. R. Pdfk, I would be glad tn fee all 
m v old friends and customers at the old Eli nd. 
' I. O. CHILES, 
late Chiles A Chen' ry. J. L. Cox, of Nottowav-Co. 
H. T. Mllllor, of Amcfia Co. Slu06m0n. E. B. Lyons of Petersburg. C. M. Smoot, of Caroline Co. March 7, 1865. 
J~ OHN G. EFFINGERT 
with JOHN L. JONKS (Successors to Minor & Jones, and for many 
years connected with Va. Central R. U.,) i 
Commission and Forwarding 
Jfler chant, 
For the sale of COUNTRY PRODUCE and pur- 
chase of MERCHANDISE of every description, 
No. 6, 15/7t Street, between Main and Cary, Bivh- inond, Vd.'f (Gere Box 603.) 
^S^Particular attention paid to the sale of Live Stock. 
Lump and Ground Plaster will bo furnished to parties making consignments in advance of sales 
of produce Rock Plaster $10 per long ton, Ground Plaster $15 per short ton. 
RBPBUBSOBS. 
Shacklott A Newman, Locke A Comptqn. For- 
ror A Clippinger, Harrlsonburg 1 Emauuel Sine, Esq., Laoev's Spring: J. J. Littell A Co., Win. 
F. Lewin, McGaheysvillo: li. B. Harnsberger, W. W. Marnsberger A Co., Port Republic. Jo- 
siuh S. Roller, Mt. Crawford: Samuel Barley, Dayton; Noah Schenck, Edom , R, N. Pool A Co., Bridgewatcr . Win. M. Justis, Jacob Hans- 
berger,'Dr. S. MUltir A Bro., Conrad's Store. 
March 14, 1860, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS, 
• In 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, 
Broad Street Second Door below Ninth, 
RICHMOND, VA. 
William Bell formerly of the firm of Brooks, Bell A Co., may be found with the above firm. 
March 7—ly* 
H, & O <1*1 ^00 PKU YEAR !~We want agents 
everywhere to sell our IMPROV- 
 —     EI> $20 Sewing Machines. Three new kinds.— Ij^ISH FISH, 30 barrels New No. 1 Potomac, Under and upper feed. The only machine sold just received. A barrel for 73pounds otBu- in United States for less than $40, which full 
U IvIS Klin 1 KrJMI U M UUU LI V uiv UlL ^ iiiiia v a x«i^a uiui'i. ^*r-n J y u ioIv 10 ",,LS- 
v u Blok April 4. ISAAC PAUL <4 HOXS. 
-mrv^wv r 1 „  Z TY j 1 VpN'BJtAVHA UltiN, at the old ettabliahod J I To 1' a a. uli JLi Urug Stoic ul 
-M ,.}- it ln,from .(111 l il , April, *5. i. w OTT. 
a . SI. ti T' , Ufg .St r . ■ •  l!!i 1 
* 1 Votuik'Vm T" j 1 j , 1 ' V TJUBFUMKUY, Hair till, llalr lire, I'mnade. I J.ynfclip U1J.—}ni,( rrc.ivud iiiui lor ml. at 1 anil fancy goods iroucmllr, ran Lc had at ■E* Nov 29 OTT'S JJrusStoru. ' lieu 13 Jaib, OTT'S Omg tilore. 
con, and ohuup fur cash or tinuntry I'ruduoe. 
May 30. J. FAUL 4 SONS. 
WOOL,, WOOL, 10.000 pouDd* wum' At liighoat pi icee, by 
May 30. I. PAUL 4 SON'S. 
An additional supply ok TllllSK MUFKKIHK COOK gTOYES, Which havo giveu zuch Kf-'ncnil itiulMfaction. April 4. SlIACKI.KTT if NFWMAN. 
VAN BUSKIBK'S FragruutSoxulout. Thurs 
ton's Tooth Powders. Fur sale ul OTT'H 
.Ion* 31. Drug Htoae. 
CIOAL-OIL ai $1,U0 per (Lilhui. ai J April, 25. OTT'S Drug Hlure- 
oliaeneod hy Hnwe, Wheeler jC* IFi/squ, Grooer & Baker, Sinner «£? Co., and Bachelor. All other 
cheap iiiaohioes are infrinyeiHontH and tho teller 
or ii»cr are tin hie to nri't>t, Jine and imjjrieonment, 
Hluiitrated circularH scnt/iec. Address, or cull 
upon Shaw A Clark, Biddcford, Maine, or Chi- 
cago, Illinois. 
March U ly 
SHACKLETT A NEWMAN Coiitinuc to imrchiu ', vllher foi canh or baricr,' Itaoun, Fluur, Lard, and every kind of Country I'ro- date. | April 4. 
Ayer's Cathartic Pills.- 
nsonburg, 2T) acre? of which are imnroved, tho 
remainder in excellent timbev, goon improve- 
ments, ope young orchard, aud every conveni- 
ence. Fencing is complete. , 
^o. 60 —Town property in Mt. Solon. Good 
Dwelling and splendid Store-Room 40 x by 56 feet, good Ware-house, nnd everv necessary out- building. Excellent fruit, nd acres oif land 
attached. Excellent opening for merchant busi- 
ness. , No. 70—A Tanvard at Lacey's Spring, con- 
taining 3 acres of land of first nualitv limestone, 
up in which a Tannerv is erected, with a new and 
complete set of buildings, 24 Vats, 2 lime Vats, 
one pool, all supplied with fresh wafer, a strong 
stream with head ahd fall of over 12 fe» t. One 
throe story Weather-boarded House, containing 
seven rooms, 20 by 60 feet also, another of 20 by 
40 f ot with a fine Store room, and three othejp' 
rooms all new. Also a large Wash Heuse dirit ded tnto 4 rooms and would make a good dwell- 
ing: large StabD, fine BaikSh^d, Dry House 
and all oth ;r necessary out-buildings. This place lias fine fruit upon it consisting of Apples, Peacl es 
and Grapes. This is one of the cheapest proper- 
ties for sale in this Valley. No. 71.—A farm of 100 acres of limestone land located in Shenandoah county. 34 acres in good 
timber, the balance under.good fencing. Tim farm is watered by a first-rate never-falling 
spring. There are two dwelling houses, a good barn, nnd all noooasary out buildings, and plenty 
of fruit on the farm. 
No. 72.—400 acres of land in Warren county, Va., near Bentotivllle, 200 acres vf which arc un- der fine cultivation. 40 acres of first class mead- 
ow bottom. The timber land is of best,quality. 
The improvements are good. Connected with 
this property is a good double-geared Saw-Mill 
and Dwelling. It is ottered at a very low fignre. No. 73.—52 acres of Dry River Land located 2 
miles west of Rushvillc. This is considered by 
many the most fertile land in this section of 
country. Improvements are very commodious^ fencing good, and excellent water. Terms easy. No. 73|<|—180 noreaof prime land; 7 miles south 
of Harrlsonburg, near Cross Keys. The Lou^c is 
of brick, and one of the host finished in the'couU- 
ty. There Is an abundance of most excellent wa- 
ter, 2 splendid orchafd^, as well as a large quan- 
tity of choice fruit. 40 acres of this property 
are in timber, which is not siuqiassed in that sec- 
tion ofCuunt -y. 
No. 71.—8ji acres of Timber Land, located 
within a mile and a half of HaHdsonburg. This is w dl set in oak, pine, hickory, &c., and will bo 
sold at a very low figure. No. 75.—A Mill-seat located' near Ijficoy's Spring. Excellent wat r power. 5 Acres ol 
Lund attached. In a good neighborhood. No. 76.—A farm of 125 acres, 7'iiilliis South of Harrisonburg, near Cross Keys. There is an 
abundance of first class Timber, every necessary 
outbuilding, nnd a number of Hue springs ou the 
farm. This is a first class properly, is in a gortd 
neighborhood, and presents unusual'aclvantages 
for the Dairy b* siness. No. 77.—106 acres of Limestone Land in Shen- 
andoah county, four miles f ^m Mt. Jackson. 30 acres in splendid Timber, imprnvcments good, 
and is a fine locality for mcrchandizirig.4 Also, within ouc mile of the above dtsoribpd 
land, a tract of 15 acres. There is a splendid dwelling and all necessary out buildings, a good Saw Mill aud Carding Machine, with a never- failing supply of water on the place. This prop- 
erty is in good repair. No. 79.—Town Property in McGahhyeville, 
consisting of about 23 acres of excellent land. 
The Improvements consist of a frame dwelling house, new weathcrboarded daily, new atore 
room, blacksmith shop, barn, corn house, Ac., fine young orchard, fencing all good, a portion 
plunk. 1 nit property is situated in the buMneks part of tho town. 
No. 80.—600 Acres of first-class Grazing Lands located iu the county of Hardv, West Va., m ar 
Petersburg. Fencing tolerable, improvements 
medium. Will he sold cheap. 
% No. 81—A mill property located on North River, 2 mile? South of Rii lgcwatur in a fine grain growing Districtof country, being within 
I mile of the Valley pike, to which is attached 50 acres of good land, 8 acres of which is firfet 
class timber. This mill is in good running order 
and has also a Plaster Mill attached, has three 
dwelling houses, one of them a very fine resi- dence. No. 82—A farm of 133 acres of land on the Valley pike, six miles North of .Staunton, abon: 
4(1 acres of which is first class River bottom, the balance is of best'quality of llmostonc soil and as 
a producing farm is not excelled in the Vallev.— 33 seres of good timber. Improvements good. 
No. 83—A new Brick dwelling in tho town of. 
Davton, two stories high, main building fronting' 
ou Warm Springs pike, has two rooms in Base 
and two upstairs, has good kitchen and C rooms 
n L part las go >d garden and choice fru t. This 
new and splendid cousa is offered at a verv low figure. No. 84-'A farm of 250 acres of Shenandoah Uiver bottom land, It miles east of Harrison- burg on the Simmons (Lip road, 156 cleared and iu fi ro state of cultivation, well fenced and has 100 aores of the best timber in tho county. This property is conveniently located to Saw ami 
Flour Mills, and is one of the best and cheapest f*i ins in the county. No. 85—A splendid Mill property consisting 
of 14 acres of best quality of land in a fine stato 
of improvements, lias a splendid house with 4 
rooms in main building, kitchen and ^dining 
room, and good cellar, a good shop on the pivm- Des, suited to C ibinet Milking Ac.', Smoko house/ 
Stabling and all necessary out buildings. A 
splendid Orchard with best of select fruit. 0 , ^ No 86.—A Tract of land containing between' 
8 and 9 acres, adjoining Harrisonburg, beauti- fully situated, ami mojt splendid sites for bdild- 
ing nurposes. An excellent pond of water for 
stock. 
Also, 10% acres of timber land, within Ij* 
miles of Ilarrisonburg. Some of wiiiuh are ad- ' 
mirublv adapted to building puuposos. 
No 87, —385 acres of land in Oreone county, 
Virginia, luO acres clear, the rest In timber.— It is good whuat growing land, has upon iia fine 
young orchard, and a great variety of othor fruits. Water is very •rood. Tho fields are wa 
tercd by a creek, which is of sufficient power td 
turn a mill. There are fine ludicatbms of oot per 
ami other minei als on those lands. No. hs. —1:17 acres located 9 miles North of 
Harrisonburg, on the road leading from Hanis- 
oiiburg to Turleytown. The tniprovemunU uro 
u two story weather boarded house and bank 
I barq, smoke house, wusj) house, Ac., Ac. Hun- 
l ning water on the Farm. Good oi-clmrtl cf se- lected fruit. 23 acres of moat exeellent timber. No. 89.—51acrtM of pmv UuiobIous land, 
some mixed, ho Hied near Lsuey Bp i»»a,*— Log Dwelling and kDchvnnnd other' umsl nnt-' builUingi. VViil b*.» »i>id at a V®ry low ligunt. 
Li ke the Staunton Kirgriman, our coplea 
of "Surry of Eagle'a Ne«t,M and "Bifl Arp'a 
Lottara" are worn out. Theea and any other 
Looks can be bad at Wartminn's Dookitorc. 
POETHJ 
SONG OF THE DECANTER. 
There tt.is an old dcean- 





and llie wind 
went humming--* humming, aa 
up and down the 





the widest notes It blow. 1 placed it in the 
window, where the lihisi was blowing free, and fancied that its pale mouth snug the queerest strains to inc. •They tell mo, puny conqaerers I the Plague has slain his ten, and War his hundred 
thousand of the very best of men, but I'--'twas 
thus the bottle spoke—'but 1 have conquered 
more, than all your former conquereis ao feared and famed of yoro. Then, come, 
ycyouthsand maidens all, comcdrink from out my cup, the beverage that dulls the brain and burns the spii it 
up! that pu U to shame the eon- 
uuerors that slay lheir scores below, while this has delug- 
ed millions with the lava 
tide of wo. Tho' in the 
tide yf bMttle, dm kest 
^ waves of blood may 
mil: mv victims in 
their fioines are 
crushed, I've d imneu the 
very soul. 
I Tire Cholera, 
Plague and Sword, such ruin 
never wrought, us I, in 
mirth or malice, or inno- 
cence have brought. And still I 
breathe upon and they thrink before 
my breath I and year by year my thou- 
sands tread the Dimsnl lload to Death !* 
A Cei<tain Cork for Lave.—Take 
eight ounces of consideration, half the 
quantily of indifference, ten grains of in- 
gratitude, six scruples of patience, a small 
sprig of rue, two handsiull of employ- 
ment, four months ot absence, mix ihcm 
together with the constant conversation 
of a rival; to that add as much disore- 
tion as nature hath nllolted you, boil 
them well together without intermission 
till a third part be consumed, cool them 
with a few siglis, and spread overall the 
thoughts of your lover's imperfections, 
apply the plaster warm to your heart.— 
If this fails your case is despcrato. 
'There he goes again,' said Mrs. I'art- 
ington, in the Legislature, as a member 
stood up for the fifth time to speak on a 
question. 'There he goes like a soda- 
fountain, and just as fluidly as water — 
Now, Isaac, mind him, and see if you 
can't bccomo a speaker of the house of 
reprchcnsibles, sometime. I declare!' 
continued she, as a new burst ol elofjucnco 
reached her ear, it does seem as if the 
mantlepiece of Daniel Webster had fell 
onto him—he is so bright.' 
'Mother,' said little Ned, one morn- 
ing after having fallen out of bed, I, 
think I know why I fell out of bed last 
night. It was because I slept too near 
where I got in.' Musing a little while, 
as if in doubt whether he had given the 
right explanation, he added, °No, that 
was'nt the reason ; it was because 1 slept 
too near where I foil out.' 
One very cold night, D. was roused 
from his slumbers by a very loud knock- 
ing at his door. After some hesitation 
he rose and went to the window and 
asked— 
'Who's there!' 
'A friend !' 
'What do you want?' 
'I want to stay here all night.' 
'Stay there, then,' was the reply. 
The Fredoricksburg Ledger calls the 
'economy' of business men who do not 
advertise, 'closing up shop, to avoid pay- 
ing house rent, and yet expecting to 
participate in trade.' There is more 
truth in this than some people imagine. 
For a man or woman t > plead head, or 
tooth, or side ache for neglecting duty on 
the Sabbath, when they are running all 
about in tho mud and rain on Monday 
and Saturday, is the highest degree of 
holy swindling! 
Another new bonnet is out—a com- 
mon white handkerchief pressed over the 
top ot the head and tied under the throat 
with a wreath of ro.-es in the shape of a 
horse shoe on the top. So says Madame 
Demorest of May. 
Aunt E. was trying to persuade little 
Eddy to retire at sundown—' Vou see my 
dear, how tho little chickens go to roost 
at that time.' 'Ves, Aunty,' replied 
Eddy, 'but tho old hen always goes with 
them.' 
An editor at a dinner table being ask- 
ed if he would take some pudding, re- 
plied, in a fit of abstraction ; 
'Owing to the crowd of other matter, 
wc are unable to find room for it.' 
Mrs. Partington complains of liaving 
a romantic affection in her shoulder, the 
necrology in her head, and tho embargo 
in the lombardy region, besides a swell- 
ing of her jocular veins. 
Smiles are tho sunshine of the soul, 
beaming upon tho winter of the heart, 
whence spring the beautiful flowers of 
teudornesa and hope. 
The last nooounts from Mexico report 
Imperial successes. From all that wo 
can see, Maximilian is quite firm in the 
saddle 
A correspondent who is tirod of 
'Black Eycd-Susan,' wants to know how 
a new play oalled 'Bloody Nosed Nuuoy' 
would do. 
They say that Tbad. Stevens is get- 
ting very old. We hope that he won't 
'go to seed.' There's enough of the 
breed already. 
Out West thoy give the title of 'bre- 
vet husband' to men who ara not mar- 
ried, but ought to be. 
Why was the Deluge like the French 
revolution't Because it was a ruin of 
terror. 
Dan't take too muoh intercat in the 
affairs of your neighbors. Six pur cent, 
will do. 
Ink is tbo black «oa upon which 
tliQught rides to anchor, 
WM. WAE8CIIE, - - Proprlcrar 
GENTLEMEN wUliing »o "drive dull enru 
mray" bv onwuring in the "noble gam* of Billiards," will Hmi two ilne I'lltlcH, with all 
nerossftry nppurtonsncos at the Saloon opposite 
thoAmorican lintel (upstairs.) 
O Y 8 T K R 8 ! 
Parties wiahimt to induliro in these delicious bivalves will find them at all times in season, sing- in" epicurean mclodirs o'er departing rjiiriti at 
my saloon. The choichcst Liquors to be had at the Bar. 
.Ian. 24, 
j^MEKICAN HOTEL. 
MAIN STREET HARRISONBl'RG VIRGINIA. 
B. S. VAN I'EI.T,  Proprietor. 
Having taken this large and coramodicus 
House, which has been rearranged and repaired. 
1 am prepared to accumodale the citizens ot Hockinghain and tho traveling Public general- 
ly, and will guarantee satiafnetion to all who 
may atop with mc, My beds are cleaa and com- fortable 
MY TABLE 
Is supplied with the beet tho market can afford, 
M Y B A K 
Has the choicest Brandies, Whiakics and Winea 
to be had, 
MY STABLE 
la idcntirnlly supplied with Grain and Forage 
and with very attentive Ostlers. Give ine a cal 
and I will guarantee satisfaction. Oct. 11, 18fi5-tr 
ATTENTION! 
LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS I 
JNO. C.MORRISON, 
Conch - JlJaker and Repairer ! 
IIAURISONBURG, VA., 
la prepared to do every description of work in his line as cheap ns it can T)e done by any one else. 
Having a splendid stock of umteriftl for new 
work or repairing, ho can accoininodiite all who 
may favor him with their pa ti on a 
Oountrv I roouce taken in exehan^Cfor worlc. Thiniklul fo*- past favors, bu solicits a continu- 
ance of ilie same. Shop nt the old stand, neaily opposite the M. 
K. < lun ch. [Oct. 18-3iu 
TjnJUNlTUKM ! 
O. n. CliiOWEH & oo. 
Arc now prepared to iill orders for any kind of 
if o UHEMIOL o cvnjriTrnc 
promptlf, and on nsfjood terms as they can be 
procured in tins country. Terms, cash* or counf- 
trv produce. We promise strict attention to orders tor work 
in our line. 
COFFINS 
made to order, and Hearse furnished when de- 
sired . 
ROOMS, East side of Maine street, three doors North of Lutheran Church. April 18 
PRACTICAL MACHINIST. 
J. G. SPUENKEL, 
PiljlCTiCaC 
UARRISOXBURa VA. 
Would inform the public generally that he has 
removed bis Shop to the old chair-making shop, 
forinei ly occupied bv N. Spreuke! & Brothers, 
at the upper end of Alain Street, and is now en- gaged in carrying on hisbufine-ein all its brancli- 
cs. He pays spec al attention to putting up nil kinds of iron work for Mills, and would call par- 
ticular attention to his make )f 
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS, 
which can bo had upon as good terms as they can 
be had anywhere else. He is also ready to re- pair, promptly and well, all kinds of machinery. 
March 7, 18G6. 




STAUNTON AND CHARLOTTESVILLE. 
OUR shop at Ilarrlaonburg is now open, and 
particj needing anything in our line can bo 
supplied. Shop opposite American Hotel, Main Street, 
Harrisonburg, Va. [Oct. 18,1865-tf 
W. H. 1UTENOUR, 
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
HAS just received a large and well-sclectcd 
stock of 
WATCHES, JEWELRY, 
Stiver and Plated If arc, 
GOLD, SILVER AND STEEL SPECTACLES, 
Which he. ofiurs to the public lower than they can be bought elsewhere, lor cash or Country *Pio- 
dnce. He will also take 
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
At the highest maiket prices, for Watch work, 
or in payment of any debts due him. WATCH WORK done in the best manner, and WARRANTED for twelve months. 
Oct. 25, 18G5.-ly 
CLARY UROTI1ERS' 
piiOTiian^PMi euMLLERY: 
RE - O P E N E D. 
WE would respectfully inform the cittaons of Harrisonburg, and'of Uockingham county 
generally, that we nave re-opened our 
ELEGANT SKY-LIGHT PICTURE GALLERY 
in the building occupied by us before the war.— 
Having improved our rooms with comforts and 
conveniences, and having secured the best and largest stock of all kinds of material for the bus- incRs, we are f repared to copy the ♦'human face 




in the highest style of tho art, and wilh all tho latest improvements. Being determined to main- 
tain our reputation for the best pictures, wo re- 
spectfully solicit a call from friends and patrons 
old and new. 
Prices as moderate as formerly, and s^tisfac 
tion guaranteed to those who patroui'/.c us. 
Room next building'to Shacklett & Newman's 
store. Public square, iluri isonbug, Va. Oct. U, 1865-ly CLARY BROTHERS. 
WIRE RAILING 
AND 
OliNAMENTAL WIRE WORKS. 
ntrFun $ co., 
3G N. Huwahd Sr., Baltimokk, 
Manufacture Wire Railin"; for Cemeteries, Bal- 
conies, Ac., Sieves, Fenders, Bird Cages, Sand 
and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, Ac. Also, Iron 
Bedsteads, Chairs, Ac. 
March 14, 18UG—ly 
L. & M. WISE. 
uxMUFACiDnaus AND 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
]3oot& 2MI(l JSllOCiW, 
NO. 45 DEY STREET, 
Dec. 13, 1805-ly NEW YORK. 
MciNTosira 
H O W A 11 D HOUSE* 
UOWAUD BT., UALTIUUJtE, UD., • 
JOHN MoINTOSII, PUOI'BIBTOJI. 
Fortvard. ! the Order of the day. 
13. J. SXJXjIjIV^LKr C 
DETERMINED 
TO KEEP STEP IN THE MARCH OF 
IMPROVEMENT. f 




CaUcoca, Cottons, Flannels, Muslins, 
Tweeds. Cassimeres, Factory Goods, 
Table Cloths, Table CoVcrs, 
Linen Handkerchiefs, Hoop Skirt*, 
HATS OF ALT, KINDS, BOOT'S AND 
- SHOES OF ALT. SIXES, 
Axes, Hatchets, Augers. Files, Hasps, 
Braces, Locks, Screws, Hinges, Nails—4. 6, 8, 10 and 12 ueuny, f Sugar, Molasses of all kinds, Coflee, Tea, Suit, Soap, Candles, 
Lamps, Chimneys, Coal Oil, Powder, Shot, <kc., ' 
queensware of all kinds, 
Stationery, School Books, 
Paper, ] Envelopes, i 
Pens and HuUlerS) , 
Paper Collars, 
Olngor, Allspice, Cinnamon, Alum, Camphor, 
Borax, 
Pain Killer, 
Castor Oil, X urpcntmc, Cod Liver Oil, 
GARDEN SEEDS, 
Ac., Ac , Ac., 
All of wluch will be sold 
CHEAP Foil CASH, 
-OR— 
Exrlinngcd for Country Produce 
ON AS GOOD TERMS AS AT ANY STORE IN HARRISONBURG. 
and hoc Tor youreulves.ffc?; 
Jan. 31, 1866. E. J. SULLIVAN. 
JOHN SCANLON, 
' rr.Ai.F.a is 
For el en ami Oomcslic Liquors, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
WOULD rcspoctfuly inCurm his old friends 
and the public generally that he has now 
on hand and intends keeping a large assortment 
of Foreign and Domestic Wines and Liquors, 
cnusisting of 
FRENCH BRANDY, HOLLAND (UN. 
LOR I' WINES, 
MADEIRA WINES, MALAGA WINES, 
SHERRY WINES, CLARET WINES, JAMAICA SPIRITS, 
DOMESTIC BRANDY, NEW ENGLAND RUM, 
PURE BOURBON WHISKY, PURE OLD RYE WHISKY, 
M O N O N O A H E L A W111S K V, 
SCOTCH WHISKY, 
IRISH WHISKY. 
From his long experience in lite business, he feel- confident that he ean give lull saUsfacliun 
to all who may favor him with lh- ir custom. All orders, both liom home and abroad, prompt- 
ly attended to. [Oct. ll-tl 
LII. OTT, DRUGGIST, 
MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA., 







Arc. Ac. Ac. 
He is prepared to furnish Physicians and others 
witli anv articles in his line nt as reasonable rates 
as any other establishnient in the Valley. Special attention paid to the compounding of Phvsiciaus' Prescriptions. Oct. 25, 1805.-ly 
H HELLER & SON. " 






to which they respectfully invite the attention 
of the public, confident that they can please those 
who wish to purchase, as well in style and qual- 
ity of goods, as in price. Having purchased 
their entire stock in New York and Phildelphia, 
almost exclusively for cash. They are enabled 
to sell at prices which must defy competition. All kinds of country produce taken at the high 
est rates in exchange for goods. [ Del 18-tt. 
p^"EW DRUG STORE! 
DRS. GORDON & WILLIAMS, 
APOTECARIES & DRUGGISTS, 




FANCY ARTICLES, SOAPS, PERFU-1 MERY, Ac. Ac., 
which were bought at lowest prices, and to 
which they are constantly adding, and which 
are oflered at the lowest prices for cash. Our 
stock is all fresh, and selected with care, and 
comprises the beat articles. Phvsiciaus and others are respectfully invited 
to call upon us, and wo will do our utmost to give 
satisfaction to all. 
Wu have associated wilh as in the establish- 
ment a competent and experienced Druggist, Mr. 11. B. BARB, recently from Baltimore, and phy- 
sicians may rely upon it that prescriptions piib 
up by him will be exactly right. A share of public patronage respectfully soli- 
cited I 
^S^Store room for the present with Lncko & Gompton, and next door to O. G> Sterlings, 
Main St. Harrisonburg, Va. 
JJEW BANKING HOUSE! 
IN HARRISONBURG, VA., 
I am now engaged in tho Banking Business 
at iny Store near the Big Spring , in Harrison- burg. 
I WILL BUY VIRGINIA AND SOUTHERN BANK NOTES, 
For which I will pay the highest market price. 
I ALSO BUY AND SELL GOLD AND SILVER 
I am prepared to loan money, on good nego- 
tiable Papers. Persons having Coin, or Bauk 
Papors to sell and those who wish to buy, will find it to their interest to call on me. 
Fob. 21. JONAS A. LOKWENBACH. 
J^EW AND CHEAP GOODS. 
SH ACKL5TT^r NEWMAN, 
Arc receiving 
A SELECT AND DESIRABLE 
STOCK OF MERCHANDISE, 
Which has been purchased In Philadelphia and 
Baltimore Markets at tho lowest cash prices, and which thoy offer to 
their customers on the 
most liberal terms. Calicoes at 12 cents up to the finest grades, Bleached Cotton from 20 to 40 cents, Brown Cotton, 4-4 very best, at 35 oonta, 
" '• common at 25 cents. April 4. S11ACKLETT A NEWMAN. 
QULD MEDAL PlANcTar 
OTTO WILKENS, 
NO 487 BALTIMORE BTREET NEAR PINE, BAL- 
TIMORE Ml). Has on hand a large asaortmvnt of bis own 
make of 
PIANOS, 
which in regard to Tone, and Durability, are 
equal, if nut better 
THAN ANY INSTRUMENT IN THIS COUN- 
TRY. His instruments are warranted for five years. Persons wishing a Piano that will 
GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION, 
will do well to give him u call before purohasiug 
•IsewUflre. His prices are very low. Oct. U, 1866-tf 
Doctor s. a. chevalier's Life for tho Hair, at the old established Drug Store of April 25. L. JI. OTT 
ISAAC PAUL A SONS, 
Coamaor Osrhas and Wssr M4*KfT avaaRTS, 
Harrisonburg, Fa., 
OFFER for sole, on aceonunodating terms, and 
ask an examination of their stock of 
IVt;w GJoodw. 
50 pieces best Prints, 50 pieces best Delaines, Armoart and Silks, 1000 yds- best Brown Cottons, 10 pieces Bleached Cotton, 
too Bunches Cotton Yarn, Cloths, Cassimeres, Ac, 
jf.ifiwHVi/fr, 
lo great rariety. 
HVKEjra tf.iiiE, 
OraR kinds. 
HOOTS JtJTD SHOES, 
500 pairs, assorted, for men Women and children 
HEjtOV.JirjiDE CLOTH 
A very large n-soi tmcnt of the very best, for men 
and hoys. A superior lot of 
L^tniEB' CLOCKS, 
Hoop Skirts, Combs, Hats, Hoods, Gloves, and 
ail articles nsuaiiy kept in stores in tbis section 
of country. 
OHOCERtES, htte-stcffs, 
1000 lbs. Sugar, Brown, Crushed and Granula- 
lited. 1000 lbs. best Rio Coffee, 
Mulasscs, Soda, 
Teas, black and green, Cloves. Cinnamon, Allspice, Pepper, Ginger, Oils, Nails, Fish, ' r rr - 
100 Sacks best Fine Salt, 
500 H.tTS jtJCO CjtPS, 
For men and boys. 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
A full assonment of School and Blank Bonks, 
Photograph Albums, Cap, Letter, and Note Pa- per. They buy all Kinds of 
COUNTRY PRODUCE 




A WEEKLY ILLUSTRATED FAMILY 
NEWSPAPER, 
COHTAIXINO { 
Poems, Stories. Serial Ncvels, Ncvrgsnd Gossip, 1 
Thontrlcal, Mmrical, Literary, and Fine Arts Critiques, Sports and Pastimes, Wit and 
Humor, Reports of Industrial Move- 
ments, Scientific Progress, Fash- ion Gossip, Editorial, and Miscellany. 
Will he issued every week from the oflloe, No. 5 
Frankfort Street. Now York, and will be for sale by newsdealers throughout the coantry, at the 
following rates. 
Single Copies - - - - Five Cents. 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
Cash in advance: Single copies, $2.50 a year 
three copies, $7 ; si* copies, $13; nine copies* $20. The party who sends us $20 for a club o 
nine copies will'receive sn additional copv/ren Six months' subscriptions received. Oanada 
si * 
each subscription, lo pay the American postage. Write plainly the name of post-office, county and fUatcl and in notifying us of a change In loca- 
tion, subscribers mast furnish us, at the same 
time, with their former address. 
ONLY TERMS OE ADVERTISING. 
FARMERS AND DISTILLERS READ1 
SAVE YOUR HOGS FROM CHOLERA BY 
THE USE OF 
STONEBRAKERS 
HOB^caitle: 
vni world's quit mivraT roa 
Scrofula and Bcrofiilcua Diseoaes. 
From Emery Edes, a tcc/l-known merckani qf Or- /ord, Maine. 
" I have sold largo quantities of your Barsapa-' 
rilla, but never yet one bottle which failed of tho desired clTect and full eatisfsdlon to those who took It. As fast s« our people been no medicine like it 
It, they agree there has 
re in our community." 
POWDERS 
Per line, each time Twenty-five cents. 
No expense irtU he spetred tn moke THE PEO- 
PLE the hest Family Paper in the United States, All the matter which appears in its columns 
will be of a practical and pure and healthy char- 
acter, free from a single offensive word, and from any religious or party bias, and devoted to 
the entertainment and mental culture of Tint pEori.K, whose cause and whose interests it will 
alwavs be found to esponse. 
TRADE PRICE OF "THE PEOPLE.' 
The trade price of "Tub Pkopi.b" is as fol- lows; To all dealers taking ono thousand cop- ies or moro 394 cents a copv ; to all other deal- 
A8APK, SURKAND SPEEDY CURE FOB 
Cougliz, Colda, Distemper, Hcavea, Hide- bound. Cortti vcnoBH, Worms, Ac. in Horses, Loss 
Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, Pustules, Ul- 
csrs. Sores, and all Diseases of the Skin. From tier. RoM. Strait on, JJritlot, England: 
" 1 only do my duty to you snd the public, when I odd my testimony to that you publish of the nw- dfetnnl virtues of your Saimapabu.la. My daugh- ter, aged ton, bad an afflicting humor In her cars, 
.yd., and hair for years, which wo were unable t* 
cure until wo tried your SARSAPARlLLa. Sbo has been well for some months. 
Prom Mrn. Jant E. nict, a mU-tnmm and muefc- 
esteemrd larfy of bennitville. Cape May Co., N. J, 
"My daughter has •uflbrod for a yesr past with a 
scrofulous eruption, which was very troublesome. Nothing sltarded any relief until we tried your Saksaparilla.wUcu soon completely cured her." From Charles P. Cage, Eta., of the viilely-tnom- Gage, tnirrny ,f Co., manuthotwert of enamtUed papers in Nathua, If. It. 
" I had (br .cvcral years a very tronblcsomo humor In my face, which grew constantly won* 
FORWARD 
I'RODUCE, 
All kinds of 
MERCHANDISE, 
AC., AC., AO. 
WE ARE AGENTS FOR TUB 
Pitt Threshing-Machinc 
Which is the Best, and takes the lead. It ia 
without a rival for Strength, purnbility and E'e- gance. In operation it is vastly snperior, and is 
the Fastest Combined Thresher and Gleaner in 
the world 1 Sizes—24 inch, 28 inch, 32 inch, and 30 inch Cylinder. 
THE PITTS' PATENT DOUBLE-PIN- 
ION HORSE-POWER, 
All know to be the best for working the Pitts 
Thresher. For four, eight and ten nurses. No 
other power can compete with this. Castings and Parts of these machines constant- ly on hand. 
We have also been appointed Agents for 
Bickford & Hnffman'H Grain Drill, 
llubbard's Reaper and Mower, 
Linton's Corn Meal Mill &. Corn Chopper, 
Spring-Tooth Hakes, Wheat Fans, 
Page's Reaper and Mower combined, 
Corn Shbllors, Straw and Fodder Gutters. 
^^.Orders for these useful articles left with 
us earlv will receive attention. 
Doc."20, '65.-ly ISAAC PAUL A SONS. 
J^EW ARRIVAL ! 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
Ac Co's 
American Hotel Building, Main Street, Harri- 
sonburg, Va., 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
Spring' and Summer Clothing^ 
To which we call the attention of citizens and Country Merchants. As we 
MANUFACTURE ALL OUR CLOTHINO, 
We feel assured that we can sell to Country Mor- 
ohants as cheap as any house in the cities. To 
the community in general we would say that our 
motto is "Quick sales and small profits." All we 
ask is a call before buying clbewherc. Our stock 
consists entirely of 
GENTS' FUENISHING GOODS, 
FINE CLOTH SUITS—fineennugh foranyman 
to bu mnn ied in. to tbc beat looking laily in 
'the country. 
ALL WOOL CASSIMEUE SUITS, from $12 to $40.   
UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS of overy de- 
scription. 
FINE WOOLEN OVER SHIRTS—every style. 
VERY FINE LINEN DRESS SHIRTS, from $1 to $4. 
PAPER COLLARS—15,000 boxes, at various 
prices. 
BOOTS VkNI) SHOES, 
Trunks, Valises, Carpet Sacks, Overalls, Neck- 
ties, Gloves, Socks, Blouses.Suspenders, HATS AND OAFS, iiandkerchitifs, Ac. 
ers, 4 cent.-'. This will enable all dealers 
throughout the country trt" retail '♦Thb Pkoplk" 
nt five cents, except in some distant places, in 
tbc extreme West, where dealers may hare to 
charge six cents a copy, on account of the in- 
creased cost of freight; but in all the great At- lantic cities and towns "Thb Pkoflb" will be 
sold at five cents. We do not eupnly country dealers direct from the office. They can got 
their supplies from any of tho regular wholesale 
agents in New York. 
All business communications intended for 
"Tuk Pkoplk" will be addressed to The People Pctblirhino Company, No 5 Frankfort street, 
New York, and nil litorary communications vill be addressed to The Manaoinu Kihtor. 
QET THE BEST. 
INVENTORS, MECHANICS, MANUFACTU- RERS, 
1860! 1866! 1866 
The best paper in the United States for Me- 
chanics, Inventors and Manufacturers, is the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
It is the largest in size, and has by far tho 
widest circulation of any other paper of its class in this country. It is published weekly. Each 
number contains sixteen pages, with numerous illustrations. The numbers for a year make two 
volumes of 41G pages each. It also contains a 
full account of all the principal inventions and discoveries of the day. Also valuable illustrated 
articles upon tools and machinery used in work- 
chapa. niilT*n factor ins. steam and mechanical en- 
gineering woolon; cotton, chemical, Petroleum, 
and all other manufacturing and pr<)ducing in- 
terests. Also Firearms, War Implemonts, Or- dnacc. War Vessels, Railway Machinery, Elec- 
tric, Chemical, and Mathclnatical Apparatus, Wood and Lumber Machinery, Hydraulics, Oil 
and Water Pumps, Water Wheels,, etc; House- hold, Horticultural and Farm Implements—this latter department being very full and of great 
value to tanners and Gardeners. Articles embraemg every department of Pop- 
ular Science, which t very body can understand 
and which everybody likes to read. Also, Reports of Scientific Societies, at home 
and abruad; Patent Law Decisions and Discuss- ions, Practical Recipes, etc. It also contains ar 
official list of all tho Patent Claims, a special feature of great i alue to inventors and owners 
of Patents. The Publishers also act as Agents for procu- 
ring Patents for new inventions. A new volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI- 
CAN commenced January 1. 
—T E R M S— 
$3 per year. $1 50 for six months. Ten copies for one year, $25. Canada subscriptions 25 cents 
extra. SPECIMEN COPIES SENT FREE. 
Address MUNN A CO., 
Jan. 17. No. 37, Park Row, New York City. 
ITE NEW YORK WEEKLY MAGAZINE, Of 48 pages, 48 pages I—The largest ten cent Magaxinejn America. 
U published in season to be received in nearly 
all parts of the United States east ot the Rocky Mountains ou every Saturday of its date. Devo- 
ted to • 
POPULAR LITERATURE, SCIENCE & ART. 
Each number will contain tbo best Popular 
Tales, the best Domestic Stories, tiie best Sketch- 
es of Travel, tho best Papi-rs on i'opular Sci- 
ence, the best Short Popular Essays, the best 
Poems. Biographies, Ac., dr. It gives moro and better for the money, than 
any other Magazine ever published. Its selec- 
tions embrace the best articles from Dickens, Chambers, tho Gornhill, and other leading For- 
eign Magazines, published fresh on the arrival of 
each steamer, and a great variety of original 
matter by the best HUtliors. In number 21 com- 
mences a new story by the author of "East 
Lynne," entitled 
LADY ADELAIDES OATH. 
This story is of thrilling interest and fully 
equals in dramatic intensity the early efforts of 
the talented authoress of •♦feast Lynne." Lady Adelaide's Oath will be completed in a 
few weeks. As the Magazine issterotyped, back 
numbers can be supplied at ten cents each; All 
new dealers should have the Magazine, but when 
they are not accessible we have the following 
cash 
TERMS; One copy, one year - - - - $4.00 One copy, three months - - - 1.00 
Two copies, one year - - - - 7.00 
Five copies, lyear, and one extra to ng\nt 20*00 Its Success.*—This magazine has so exactly 
met a great public want, that 20,000 copies are 
now printed. Address FREDERIC 8. HILL, Publisher, 
May 23 No. 79 Nassau St., New York. 
IN PRESS! TO BE ISSUED AS SOON A3 POSSIBLE- 
A YOUTH'S HISTORY OF THE 
GREAT CIVIL WAR. 
1 Vol. 16 mo. illustrated. Price $150 
The underilgned have in press, and will issue 
as soon as possible, the above work. It Is de- 
signed to furnish the youth of our onuntry a can- did and impartial History of the Great War 
through which we have just passed from a Dem- 
ocratic stand point. The minds of the ^roulh of 
of Ond and Black Toneuo, Ac. in-Catlle, and also 
a sure preventatire of Hog Cholera. 
UK 81IBE TO ASK FOR STONEBBAKEB'8 HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS, 
As they are superior to all others now in nse, be- ing a most powerful Tonic,'by which tho animal'a 
blood and system are eleonsed, and preventing 
all diseases Incident to Hornes, Hogs and Cattle. 
Thoy are becoming the most^ popular remedy 
now offered to the public. No powders ever 
sold has given such universal snllaCaction and 
acquired so great celebrity in the same time. As 
an evidence of their superiority over ail others. 
The proprietor warrants them ns such, or the 
until it disfigured my ftaturea and became an Intol- 
ernblc affliction. 1 tried almost evory thing a man 
eould of both advlco and medicine, but without any 
relief whatever, until 1 took your Sabsaparilla. It Immediately mode my faoe worse, as you told m« It might for a time; but In a few woeki th. new t oi
•kin began to form under the blotcbea, and oon- 
moncv refunded. Only try them and be convin 
ccd of their great qualities. Price 25 cents a Package, or five packagca for 
ono dollar. To be had of L. H. OTT, Wholesale ond Ile- 
tni< Agent, Harrisonburg, Vs., and aold by Country Dealers generallj-. Nov.'29.—6m 
tinned until my face la as amooth a. anybody's, 
and I am wlthnnt any aymptoms of tho dlsnato that 1 know of. I enjoy pcribct health, and without a doubt owe It to your Sabsapabilla." 
Erysipslna—Qenernl Dobllity—Purify thef 
Blood. 
From Dr. Roil. Sawin, TToutton St., New Tort. ' 
" Dr. AYnn. I seldom foil to remove Eruption* 
and Scrofulous Sores by the persevering use of your SARSAPARIIXA, and I have just now cured an aiteck 
of Malignant Erusipclat with It. No alteratlvo wo possess cquala tho Sarsaparilt.a yon have sup- plied to the proression as wcU as to tho people.'1. . 
From J. E. Johnston, Esq., Wateman, Ohio. 
'• For twelve years, I had tho yellow ErysineloO 
on ray right arm, during whloli time I tried all tho 
cclebratod physlciana I could reach, and took hun- dreds of dollars worth of medicines. The uiccro 
were so bad that the cords became visible, and tbo 
We still promise to sell 
TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. CHEAPER 
THAN ANY OTHER STORE 
IN TOWN. 
All we ssk of you Is a call, and we feel assnred 
that we can sell to you, If jrou want to buy. As money Is still scarce in the country, we pro- 
pose to take Coantry Produce in exchange for goods, such as Flour, Wheat, Corn, Bve, Bacon, 
vuaovu s* vsru, SUU HUU -L tune., ess 
pcioea. Come and see for yourselrea. April 36, 1866, LOCKE A COMPTON. 
The Greatest Family 
Medicine in the World, 
fOB 
SORE T11 It OAT, 
OB 
DIPTHERIA. 
The attention of the pablic, and especially the Bitfferers from that dreadful disease, Dipthena or 




As n sure cure for Sore Throat or Diptheria, Croup, Bronchitis, Scarlet Fever, Ac., and all other diseases of the throat, and also an infallible remedy 
for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Sick Headache, Sudden Colds and Coughs, Neuralgia, 
Phthisic, Old Sores, Ac. It is also invaluable for Bruises. Frosted Feet, Swelled Joints, Bites ot Poi- 
sonous Insects, Ac., and a prompt and sure remedy lor Cramp Cholio and all Pains in tbo Stomach and Bowels, This mcdlcino has been tried in thousands of cases 
in difieront parts of tho country, and has never failed to cure if used in time, and according to directions. A great amonnt of Buffering might 
often bu saved by having a couple of bottles of this 
valuable medicine in the nouse. As nn evidence of its great qualities the proprietor warrants every bottle to give entire salislaction. Try it and be convinced of ita great value. 
READ FURTHER. 
STONEBHAKER'S 
GREAT COUGH REMEDY, 
VEGETABLE 
doctors doddcU that my arm must be amputatod. I 
m began taking your Sarsaparilla. Took two bot- 
For tho Rapid Cuw of Coughs, Colds, Hoarsoness, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Difficulty 
of Breathing, Spitting of Blood, First Stages of Consumption, Soreness of 
the Throat, and all A flections 
of the Puhnonarv Organs. This Syrup is an, invaluable remedy for tho alle- 
viation and cure of Pulmonary Diseases. It la firompt in ita action, pleasant to the taste, and from 
ta extreme mildness, ia peculiarly applicable to tho 
use of children and persons In delicate health. Aa 
an anodyne expectorant, it will always be found to be benetidal, by alleviating and arresting the several 
spells of coughing so distressing to the patient. The afflicted can rely upon its doing of much, or 
more than any other remedy in soothing the nerves, facilitating expectoration, and healing the Diseased 
Lunga, thus striking at tne root of all diseases and 
eradicating jt from the system. All I ask is a trial of this preparation, aa it has no 
equal in ita effects, and never faila to give entire 
satisfaction to all who use it. We warrant it in all 
cases or the money refunded. 
Try it—only 25 and 50 Oenta a Bottle. 
Sold by L. H. OTT, Harrisonburg, and coun- 
try dealers generally. [Nov 22.-6m 
^ RATS MADE TO COME OUT OF 
THEIR HOLES TO DIE ! 
our country are being poisoned and nns-educa- ^ ov®r others, 
ted by tho false and partial histories of the Abo- To be had of. 
GREAT DESTRUCTION OF RATS I 
It ia paste, and uied on bread* 
Every box warranted a dead shot. 
No one can risk anything in trying it. As it will dearoy all your 
HATS, ROACHES, MICE AND ANTS. 
Or you can have your money refunded. 
Bed-Bug Exterminator I 
It is a Liquid, and used with a brush. 
Every bottle warranted a dead shot, 
In all cases, or the money refunded. 
Try them and be convinced of their superiority 
i
u
Ac. Remember the place, American Hotel Buil- ding, Harrisonburg, Ya, Jlarch 28.    HE1JUN A CO. 
ClONRAD BUILDING, / HABBISONDUKG, YA. 
Here you will find as cheap, if not the cheapest, 
Goods in this market. Only think, 
Calicoes from 12}^ to 26 cents, 
Best 4 4 Brown Cotton at 30 cents, Good do., at 20 cents, 
Bleached do., from 20 to 50 cents, 
Rice at 16 cents per pound, Best Brown and Crushed Sugar at 20 cents, A magnificent Rio Coflee at 30 cents, Tea from $2 to $3 per pound, Spun Cotton, very low. 
In addition to the above we have a beautiful as- 
sortment of 
DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, StC., 
GENTLEMENS' WEAR, BOOTS, SHOES, 
HATS AND CAPS. 
LADIES' HATS OF VERY LATEST STYLES, 
litiunistB, and ib of great importance for the wel- fare of our country that the real DinnnianistB, as 
they are now proving themselves to be, ehall bo prr'pcrly portrayed. The great importance of a 
Bound juvenile literature has long boon felt and 
acknowledged, and as this is the UrBt attempt to furnish it, tho publishere respectfully solicit tbo 
encouragement of the public and the assistance 
of the Dumrcratic press. It will be just such 
a book as every Democrat, North or South, will 
desire to place in the hands of bis children to givcthcm a correct idea of the late war and Us 
causes. All orders will be filled according to tho date 
of their reception, and the hook will be sent post-paid on the receipt of the price, as soon as issued. 
And indeed every article to bo found in a well 
selected stock of goods, all of which were pur- 
ch sed with great ca e and and at low st ca h 
■yy anted. 
Everybody to know that they can get purs and 
raoraiiTOB. ril 16. 
.SST i'Uaae giro u>u a call wh.n vou visit the TTOGFI.AND'S German Bittora, at 
bit/. _ [Oct. U,'66-ly 1X1 April 26. UTT'SBi u 
 Dr g Store, 
cine*. In fact everything usuvllr kept in a first 
class Drag Store and which will bo suld aa cheap 
as at any otker Eatabliahinent in the Valley.— 
Call in and M. for yourselves nt the old e«Ub. 
lisbed Drug Store of 
L. 11. OTT. 
The trade will be supplied at the usual discount. Address VAN EVBIE, HOBTON & CO-, Publishers. 
May 16 No. 162 Nassau st, New York. 
EW MUSIC. 
Changes of the Belle—Duett 
Kuth and Naomi—Duett, Homo Sweet Home—Variations, 
Tis Midnight Hour—Variations, 4), Sing to me Those Dear Old Songs, 
Kiss Me Once More, Mother, Ostrich Feather Gallop, 
Beautiful Dreamer, Song. 
The Vacant Chair—Song, Hark, 1 Hear an Angel Sing—Song, Gentle M< thor Calls Me Uame—Sung Belvidero Walts, 
La Rose Waltz, Dahlia Waltz, 
Mother Kissed Me im my Dream—Song, 
at WAUTMANN'S Bookstore. 
»y 16. 
ICKENS' NOVELS. 
David Cepperfieid, 75 cents, Old Curiositr Shop, 75 cents, 
Doiubcy and Son, 75 cents, Oliver Twist, 75 cents, Nicholas Nickleby, 75 cents, 
Tho Pickwick Papers, 75 cents. The Haunted House, 26 cents. Somebody's Luggage, 20 cents, Mrs. Llrripcr's Logaoy, 20 cents, Mrs. Lirriper's Lodgings, 20 cunts, 
Dr. Marigold's Prescriptions, 20. 
at WARTMANN'8 Bookstore. 
May 16, 1800. 
Ayerti Cherry Pectoral 
o be had ofL. K. OTT, Wholesale and Retail 
Agent, Harrisonburg, Va., and said by Country 
Dealers generally. [Nov 29-6m 
"^AKTMANN'S WHITING INK. 
Manufactured and sold by II. T. WARTMANN, 
at his Bookstore, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Price 40 cents per quart, or smaller quantities 
at the same rates. Dealers supplied on the most 
liberal terms, 
TESTIMONIALS From some of the business men of llarrisonbnrg, 
who have used its Jonks' Aonleui.xoRAL WArkhouse, 1 Harrisonburg, March 24, 1866. / 
H. T. Wartmann—Duar Sir s Your Ink is ofa 
most superior quality. I have never used bet- 
ter. Truly, Yours, J. K. Jonks. 
It is tho best 1 have ever used. J, S. Duckwai.l, Attorney at Law. 
Equal if not superior to Arnold's writing fluid. It speaks for itself. J. D. Price & Co., 
Real Estate Agents. 
It is equal to any we have ever used. Liooett 5s Yancby, Attorneys at Law. 
B. P. Flzxcueu A Brio., Merchants. 
April 11, 1806. 
JOSEPH T. WILLIAMS, 
BARBER AND HAIR-DRESSER, 
Pablic Sqaore, 
HARRISONUUBG, VA., 
Is prepared to accommodate gentlemen requiring bis services,, at reasonable rates. 
SHAVING, HAIR-DRESSING AND 8HAM- POONING, 
done in a workmanlike manner. Satisfacticn guaranteed. [Oct. 11, 1805-tf 
FBOYLAN, CIVIL ENGINEER 
. AND DEPUTY COUNTY SURVEYOR 
HARRISONBURG, VA,, 
Plani. Specifications and Estimates of Work fur- 
nished. Reports on the condition and value of lands, and Surveys made. Accurate Maps of 
divi Je'd ll") market gotten up and aub- 
F® An emminent Engineer consulted In im- por-ant enees. [Oct. 11, 1865.tf 
ALL THE NEW AND POPULAR PATENT 
, Medicines, just received and for sale at 
L. H. OTT'H Nov 8. Drug and Chemical Store. 
SPALDINO'8 Prepared Glue, at the old estab- lished Drug Store of , — „„„ 
......
B
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ties, and some of your Pilu. Together they hayo 
enroll me. I am now ns well and sound as any body. Being In a public place, my ease is known to every body in this commuuity, and cseltet the wonder of 
From Ron. Itenry Mimro, M. P. P., of Nsweastlt, C. W.,« leading member of the Canadian Parlia- 
ment. 
" I have used yonr SABRAPAim.J.A in my family, for general dehiiity, and for purifying Ike Wood, 
witli very beneficial results, and feel couffdeuce la 
commeuuing It to the afflicted," 
Bt. Anthony's Fire, Rosa, Salt BheuM, Scald Bead, Sore Byes. 
Fl ora ITalrey Sictler, Esq., the able editor of th* Tunkhannock Democrat, Penntylrania. 
" Our only child, about three years of age, waa 
attacked by pimples ou his forehead. Thoy rapidly 
spread until they formed a loathsome and virulou* 
sore, which covered his face, and actually bllndod his eyes for some nays. A skilful physician applied 
nitrate of silver nucl other roracdlcs, without any 
apparent clfect. For fifteen days wo guarded hU hands, lest witli them ho should tear oncn the fos- 
tering and corrupt wound which covered his whole foce. Having tried every thing clso we had any hope from, we began giving your SABSAPABIU.*, 
nnd applying the loditio of potash lotion, as you direct. The sore began to heal when wo had glyen the first bottle, anil was welt when wo had finiBluxl 
the second. The ohild's eyelashes, which had como 
out, grew again, and ho la now aa healthy and fair 
as any other. The whole neighborhood predtetoil 
tint the child must die." , 
Syphilis and Mercurial Disease. 
From Dr. Hiram Stoat, of St. Louis, Missouri. 
" I fiml your Saiisaparilia a more cfloctunl 
remedy for the secondary symptoms of Syphilis 
and for syphilillc disease Hum any other wc poescss. Tho proleeslun are indebted to you for some of the best mciUclues we have." 
From A. J. French, M. D., nn eminent physician of Lawrence, Muss., who it a prominent member of 
the Legislature of Massachusetts. 
"Du. AYEB. My dear Sir: I have found your SAKRArAItlLI.A nn excellent remedy for SyphUit, both of tho primary and tecontlary type, and effco- 
tual in some eases that woro too obstinnto to yield to other remedies. I do not know what wo can em- ploy witli moro certainty of uuccuus, where a power- ful alterative la required." 
Mr. Chat. S. Van Lirw, of New Brunswick, N.J., had droailfiit ulcers on his fogs, caused by the abnee 
of mercury, or mercurial disease, which grow more 
and more nggravated tor y™ a, iu spite of every 
rcmejy or treatment that could bo applied, until tho persevering use of AvekM 8.Vll8 vrAUHXA rolkrwj fiim. Few cases can be found raoro Invetorat© *ud> distressing than this, and it took seyerul doecii botUoa to cure Iiim. 
Leucorrhoea, Whites, Female Weakness, 
nre penornlly produced by Internal Scrofulous 17- 
ceration, and urc very often cured by the alterntiro 
effect of this Sauhai'.vkii.LA. Some cniieB require, however, in nld of tho Sahsapauilla, tho ukiiful 
application of local remedies, 
i From the trell l.nmcn and fciddy-rrlcbrated Dr. 
.Jacob MorrlU, of Cincinnati. 
" T have found your SAR8APAUILL.A an excellent 1 alterative in cHscuhcb of females. Many cases of Irregularity, Leucorrliaa, Internal Ulcerntlon, and local debility, arising from the scroftilous diatheeis, have yielded to It, ond there are few that do not, 
when ita effect is properly aided by local t^catmcnt.,• 
A lady, unwilling to allow the publication of her 
name, writes t 
«• My daughter nnd myself have been cured of a 
very debilitating Lcucorrhcea of lonjj standing, by two bottles of your Sarsaparilla." 
Hheumatiam, Gout, Liver Complaint, Dye* 
pepsia. Heart Disease, Neuralgia, 
when caused by Scrofula In the syatem, aw rapidly 
cured by this Ext. Sarsaparilla. 
. AVER'S 
CATHARTIC PILLS 
possess so many advantages over the other 
purgatives in the market, and their superior 
virtues aro so nniversnlly known, that we need 
not do more than to assure the public their 
quality is maintained equal to the best it ever 
has been, and that they may be depended on 
to do all that they have ever done. 
Prepared by J. C. AYEB, M. D.t & Co., Lowell, Mass., and sold by 
L. H. OTT, Druggist, 
March 21—ly Sarrisonburg, Vs. 
ALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD REOPENED. 
This GREAT NATIONAL THOROUGH- 
FARE is again open for 
FREIGHTS AND TRA VEL. 
Tho Cars and Machinery destroyed hare been so*-; placed by NEW RUNNING STOCK, witfi all 
recent improvementa: and aa the JJridgts and' Track are again in Shustantial Condition, the 
well-earned repntation of this road for 
SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT, 
will be moro than auatalnod under the reorganii- 
sation of ita business. 
In addition to the Unequalled Attractions of Natural Scenery heretofore conceded to this 
route, (As recent Troubles upon the Border haro 
associated numeronspoints on the road, between 
the Ohio river rfnd Harpor's Ferry, with painful but Instructive interest, 
CONNECTIONS 
At the Ohio River, with Cleveland and Pitts- burg, Central Ohio, and Marietta aad Cincinnati 
Railroads, and through them with the whole 
Railway System of tho Northwest, Central West 
and Southwest; At Harper's Ferry with tho Winchester road. At Washingson Junction witb 
tho Washington Branch for Washington City 
and tho Lower Potomac. At Baltimore with 
seven daily trains for Philadelphia and New York. 
TWO DOLLARS additional on Through Tick- 
ets to Baltimore or the Northern Cities, give the privilege of visiting WashihgtonCity on route. This is tho ONLY ROUTE by which passen- gers can procure THROUGH TICKETS AND 
THROUGH CHECKS TO WASHINGTON. 
W. P. SMITH, 
Master of Transportation, Baltimore, 
L. M. Cole, Gen. Ticket Ag't, Baltimore. 
March 28, 1866.—ly 
JONES & BERLIN'S 
VIRGINIA 
REAL ESTATE JiJCH OEJTE- 
RjtL JldEJircn 
FpWE undersigned have established in Harrison- 
X burg an Agency for the Purchase, Sale or Uenting ot all ccscriptiuna of Keal Estate, and for 
THE COLLECTION OF CLAIMS AGAINST 
INDIVIDUALS OR THE 
GOVERNMENT, 
Superior facilities are offered by tbis Agency for bringintj propety to tho notico of monled pur- 
chasers in nnd outside tho State. General ac- 
quaintance through the State will enable u* to buy and sell lands and other property vorv ad- 
vantageously. Seller* are invited to furnish us 
with aesoriptions, torm*, Ac, and thoso desiring 
to purchase to apply to us, stating the character 
of land or other property they may desire. SPECIAL ATTENTION WILL BE GIVEN TO THE CAREFUL EXAMINATION OP TITLES. Sub-divisions of land, surveying and plotting 
the same, ostiinates, drainage ana the Engineer business attended to. SOUTHERN AND WESTERN LANDS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD. Refer to L. W. Qumbill, Ciera of Cnnntv Court 
ofRockinghaiu, A. St. C. Sprinkel, Clerk of Circuit Court of Rooklngh . — — . J. U. Wartman, Editor of Rockingbam Register. Offioo north side of tho square, one door west r ou 1.1 ... . . , . 
April 25 L. H. OTT. 
of Shaoklctt's. 
Oct 18-tf. 
Address, JONES A BERLIN, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Best pod liver oil, at April 25. OTT'S Drugstore. HBLLOWAV'S WORM CANDY, at April 26. OTT'S Drug Store. 
